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On the Small-Pox Epidemic in Barbados ] 1)02-1903.

JBArtBADOS.

Till* Hon. \S. K. Ch.\ndi,ii;i!. C.IM.Ct.,

Colotiiiil Scoretarv,

-Sir,

I have the h(>noiu- to fonvard. for the lufoniiation of Hi.i E.vcellenc;.' the Hoii. S. VY.

Kua^g'S, Acting (toveriior, the following- report on the re«'oiit epidemic (>f simill-pox in

Barliados, wliicli commenced with a case imported from Canada and notified ou hVfiruarv

‘dol'd, lf>02. and. ended on Ajn-il 20th,-ld0;;, witli the discharge of the last two patients

from the Pelican Island hospital. During this perio<l there were two apparent outbreaks ;

but it is probable that the se<-oud was directly continuous witli tlie first, although from

]\Iav ‘2ord to .Julv 14th, 1002. it was not known to the sanitary authorities that the

disease existed. The total number of cases was 1.4-t>b with 1 1'.» deaths.

Iteiuif.

1. 1 regret the delay in issuing tliis report. Five days .-ifter the official iiotiticatiou of

the termination of the epidemic I forwarded a circular to the eleven boards of poor law

"uardians in (he colony, asking the favour of reports from their medical officers on th«-

epideiuic in each parish. 'I'lie co-operation of the boards was cordial : but in some
parishes the re|X'rta wmre delayed, and the lust one was received on July '21st. Up to the

pre.sent date no I'ej'ort has been received from the parecliial medical officer of district

N'o. r, St. iMichael.

Dixli’icf Mi'ihcal

2. The district medu-al ,service of file <‘olouy is uoui-r the sui>renie ctuitrol of the local

authorities in eacli parish. Tlie vestries and tlic l>>ards of jM)or law guardians hav.-

authoritv over the medical officiu's in jmor law matters, l>ut not iu sanitary work: while

the boards of Sanitary Commissioners (who are a.ppointed by, but quite independent of

the vestries, to the extent of lieing al>Ie to requisition from the vestries the sums of moue\
necessary for sanitary purposes, and who are responsible for sanitary administration

including the management , of epidemics), have no control or authority over the medical

officers, wdiose sanitarr duties luuler the Poor Relief Act are confined to quarterly

reports to the ]ioor law guardians on the sanitary condition of their parishes. finite

recently these reports have been liy legislation ordered to be forwardc<l to the sanitary

board in each parish.

o. It will be seen therefore that the prel'aratlou of those s^X'cial sm.ill-pox refiorts has

been entirely an act of grace on the jiart of the medical officers, and I desire here to

express my thanks to those gentlemen who have prepared them, and my inilelitedness to

the boards of poor law guardians for obtaining the reports from the medical officers. iVll

the reports received arc attached to this report as appendices, and many of them will )»•

rtnid with interest.

,]lij inffienii’iif of the TJi-ideitur

4. Tlie supreme sanitary authority in the colony is vested in tile Ch.merul Board (.-f

Health appointed liy eoramisslon from the (lovernor with the consent of the Executive
Committee. 'I'his Board has extensive legislal ive authority under the Piddic Health Act.

exerted (1) by means of rules and regulations for ju'emoting the public health and (2) l*v

spei ial orders and directions for the prevention and mitigation of infectious diseases,

which all have the force of law, subject to the approval of the Governor-in-Executi ,c

Committee in the case of the former and of the Governor in the cas(* of the latter. The
Bt>ard of Health liowever possesses ik> direct executive authority. The sums of momw
voted by the legislature for the control of this epidemic were however vested in the Board
of Health and disbursed by its authority, so that the Board was iu a jxisitiim to assume
general advi.sury powers and a certain amount of executive control.

5. The direct management of the epidemic devolved upon the Sanitary Commissioners
in each ])arish, who are legally responsible under the Public Health Act ; but at the out-

set some confusion existed as to the authorities respousilde. A timely memorandum
issued by His Exeelleuey the Governor, Sir E. M. Flodgsou, clearly and ably defined the
relative responsibilities of the central and li'eal boards in accordance with the existing law,

and a critical situation was thereby averted. This memorandum is attached as Ai>|ieudix
xm.

d. This is tlie first oceasiou in the history ot the colony when an epidemic of thi.s



magnitude Las b*>ou dealt with on taodorn lines, and it was inevitable tliat there should

lie some initial difHeulty in co-ordinating the functions of the central and local boards ;

bnt an efficient working system was gradually evolved under which the Board of Health
indicated the general line' of policy, while the Sanitary Commissioners carried out the

details in each parish.

7. The thanks of the colony are due to His Excellency the Governor, who has

throughout a<;ted as the general director of the jiolicy of control, and has in a strenuous

and clear-sighted manner dealt with many important details connected with the epidemic

both in its internal domestic relations and in its iiitcr-c,olonial aspects with reference to

quarantine.

S. I desire also to direct attention to the untiring energy of the President of the

Board of Health, the Hon. W. K. Chandler, and the unceasing labours of the Clerk, ]Vlr.

James Sanderson, who has throughout the epidemic displayed much energy and devotion.

The local sanitary authorities have done good work, and, as lli.s Excellency the Governor
has well said, “ have vindicated their existence.”

The gimeral result has been on the whole creditable and satisfatoiy, the exjierience

gained has been valuable, and the working system will be useful in future epidemics.

HISTORY OF THE EPIDEMIC.

Defeneelees Condition of the Colon//.

9. At the lieginning of the epidemic the colony was practically unvaccinated. There
had l»een a jirolonged neglect of vaccination, and no regular system of public vaccination

had ever existed. Vaccination had only been practised to a small extent amongst the

tx/tfer classes, except at long intervals when an epidemic existed in some neighbouring

colony. On two or three such occasions sums of money had been voted for the jmrpose,

and limited numbers of the population (chiefly school c:hildreu) had been vaccinated. The
last epidemic occurred nearly 40 years ago, and the necessary stimulus having been long

absent, it Lapjiened that large numliers of the po]iulatiou of 196,000 (variously estimated

at from 60 to 75 jier cent) had never l)een vaccinated, and re-vaccinatiou was practically

unknown.
10. Further, a certain amount of anti-vaccination literature had from time to time

appeared in one of the local newspapers, which had somewhat discredited the efficacy of

vaccination, (kmseqnently the attitude of the large portion of the general public was one
of uncertainty, if not of actual hostility with regard to vaccination.

11. Small-pox was a notifiable disease; but no provision had ever l>een made for

isolation ot infectious cases, whiith was generally resented as an infringement of the

liberty of the subject. A storm of protest had lx*cn raised not long before on a jiroposal

to pass rules for the isolation of cases of yellow fever, so that it was plain that public

opinion was not yet ripe for modern scientific methods of dealing with infectious disease.

12. The colonv has no medical officer of health.

OrtV/i«.

13. Sui h was the situation when a man sickening with small-pox arrived here from
Canada on Feb. 20th. Small-pox was known to be prevalent m Halifax, but no quaran-

line restrictions had been considered necessary when dealing with the ports of departure

of steamers from England, the Euited States, and (.’anada; and, as tlie man was not

reported ill on arrival, the ship was admitted to pratique. He had lieeu ailing on the day
before his arrival, and he was seen by a physician on the day after (the 21sl). lii the

evening of the 22nd a rash began to appear and on the 23rd, when his medical attendant

again saw him, it was quite apparent that the man had small-pox. He was seen by the two
health officers on the [>ort, and, as there was no doubt about the diagnosis of the case, it

was at once reported to the Governor, who authorised the removal of the ].atient and
everyone living in the house with him tu the hospital at the quarantine station on Pelican

Island. This was done without delay on the same day, which was fSunday, and the

assistant health officer of the port, Dr. Manning, was asked to take charge of him
14. Next day, February 24th, the Board of Healtli met and passed rules for isolating

all eases of small-pox after uotitieatiou, together with all persons residing in the same
house, or Iteing in the house at the time ; and where such cases eovild not lie effectively

isolated in their homes, removal to the Pelican Ishmd hospital wuis ordered.

l-'j. On the following dny (25th) the patient died at Pelican Island and was buried at

sea. His foui- eonracts remained at Pelican Island for 18 day.s when thev wme released. Two
of them were vaccinated on admission to Pelican Island, but his wife and his motlier, the
latter of whom had sufl’ered from sinall-]>ox j-reviously, refused to lx.' vaccinated. It is

not recorded whether any of them had been previously vaccinated, or whether the first

jialient had been over vaccinated.

16. Due warning of the necessity of vaccination as the best method of combating the
disease, and of the futility of relying on isolation alone was voluuteeri.xI to the exeeuti\e
by the Poor Law Inspector on Februaiy 28th.



17. This fii’sl case iiail occL’rred iu Chels^*a Lane iu tlie outskirrs of tUe town near

St. Ann’s Garrisou. On March ‘Jilad a few days after t he release of the first contacts a

woman wavS discovered on tlie 0th day of eruption at Britton’s Hill ahotit 1, a mile from

t lie house of the first ease. She also lived in Chelsea. Lane and had heeii visited hy the

tirst case on the day of his arrival from Halifax
;

l>ut discovering^ the risk she ran of

isolation as a contact, she had secreted her.self at her mother’s house at Britton’s Hill,

where she sickened and I'emained about 1- days undiscovered. Tiie ease wms sent to

Pelican Island alouo with t> contacts found in the house with lier, aud on the two
follow'niw days 15 more eoutacts were isolated, inclndiuo one of her sisters who had lieen

admitted to the General Hospital 3 days previously and had deveIo|>ed the eruption of

small-pox there. It may here l>e noted that herm ither, three sisters, one brother, and
three children, who lived in the house, all had smaU-po.x at Pelican Island.

18. Three days after another imdiseovered oontaet was notlHed fnnnthe hosj>ital

out-patient room. Tvs'elve days later on April 8th another euntact appeared in the

hospital out-patient rwra iu the maturation sta^.* of the disease, while on the same day

the unvaca-inated nurse who had attended to the first hos()ital case and had been isolated,

was also notified and sent to Pelican Island. The former of the.se cases was of continent

type and was seen by 8 medical men. and with on* exception we were all unanimous in

declaring- it well-marked stnall-pox.

Ifb After these 5 cases no one was attacked iu the town., but 11 of the contacts at

Pelican Island contracted the disease, making a total of 18 cases. No death occurred

from the disease, although some of the eases were severe. Two children died at Pelican

Island—one of meningitis, 0 months of age, and another of what appears from the records

as congenital syphilis, IS months of age. No definite record of tlte cause of death is given

however, and congenital syphilis is inferred from the clinical symptoms recorded in tin-

medical officer’s journal. It is stated definitely tli.it, this child did not have small-pox.

A total of 27 contacts escaped the disease at Pelican Island and District “A” (tiie old

lunatic asylum), which was used as a contact station when Pelican Island was full. .Ml

the contacts were vaccinated on admission.

20. At the outset the Board of Health had a.ssiimcd control of the epidemic, Imt. atlcr

a short period the Sanitary Commissioners of St. Michael, wlu> were legally responsible,

took over the management.
Dr. Manning, the assistant health officer of tin- jiort. was appointed to attend I he

Pelican Island hospital, and to visit all suspected cases, which were numerous owing to an

epidemic of chicken-pox of definite type which had lieeii prevalent for some mouths.
21. On April 23rd, 15 days after the notification of the last case in the town, clean

bills of lioalth were issued to the shipping, and on IMay 23rd the last patient was discharged

from Pelican Island.

22. Meanwhile the whole press and general public were incredulous alioiit the existence

of small-pox in the island. There was no sufficient stock of vaccine lymph available, and
a laudable effort made l>y Dr. Bannister, the health officer of the port, with the assistance

of Dr. G. C. Low, of the London School of Tropii al Medicine, to start a snjiply of calf

lymph locally was severely criticised, and the experiment was not continued.

Thus the hostility or indifference to vaccination, combined with tbe scepticism tliai

generally existed ai>out the actual presence of the disease, led to the loss of valuable lime,

and practically no vaccination was done except in tlu- case of contacts and tlKcsc likely to

be exposed, such as medical men and nurses, who realised the imitortauee of it.

23. On March 24th—two days after the occurrence of the second case- tin- Board of

Health called the attention of the local -Sanitary Boards to tiie existence of small-pox and
to the necessity for taking steps to deal with a posssible epidemic; they were fnrtlu-v

reminded that under the Public Health Act the eleineutary schools wen- liable to lie iiseil

as tomporarv hospitals, aud they were asked to recommend suitahle schoollionses for this

purpose. On their recommendation the Board of Hi-aith aj-pointod certain sehoolhouses
in each parish to be used for an epidemic, aud this action was eoufirnied by tbe Gmenior-
iu-Exeeulive Committee on April 17lh.

24. On May lOtli the legislature pas.^ed the first vac dilation bill, which imposed on
the parochial medical officers the duty of vaccinating all juinper.s free, aud all other
persons living iu the several parishes at a foe of t>d. each, to be paid by each individual.

The lymph was to be provided free at the e.xpense cf the Government. The parochial

medical otlicers accepted the situation without protest
; but the measure |U'oved to lie

useless, and no applications for vaccination were made under it.

Second Otiflrpok.

25. After May 23rd, when the last case was released from Pelican Island, a false .sense

of security ]>revailed until July loth, when aii undoulited case of sinall-po.x was notified iu

a slum in Bridgetown, and on the same day a woman, who applied for medu-al treatment
at the Parochial Building with the eruption fully developed, escajied some 10 miles into
the country to the parish of St. Joseph, where she was notified next day aud brought buek
to Pelican Island. This woman lived on the ojiposite side of the town and at least a mile

I



froui the otlior case, and no comie'-tiou was iraced. On lior way homo from tlio

Paroohial Buildiiii' she sto}>))ed for a shoi’t time at a house in the town where she infected

TWO of f he inmates, one of whom sh-kened Id davs after and W(“ut liome to the jiarish of

St. James, where he remained Id days I'efore he was di.seoveivd. This was the ori;^in of

the worst lo'-al outl>reak That oecurred. viz., the Ifaywood \ illage i'])idemie, Avliich

<-om]irised more than 4d*» eases. This oiifln-eak is «leseribe<l in llio report of the UKMlieat

ofheer of St. Janies (Ajipendi.v VlJl ), ami also in a spteial I'ejiort (,)f the Poor Law
Inspector made ihirin^ the coarse ')f the oiiflireak at tln.‘ request of the (iovernor

(Ap{)endi\ XV). 'J'his same woman already referred to infected one of the parochial

officials diiri no hi'r visit to the Parochial ihiildiiio, who had sufiered from the disease

40 years ago.

Hoffil/ill A

dO. In a short time it was evident that a oeneral epidemi<- was imminent, the Pelican

Island hos])ital was re-opened under the control of the .Sanitary Commissioners of St.

IMichael ( Bridoetownf, and Dr. Browne, one* of the ]iaiochial mediral officers, was ajijxdnted

to take charge.

'll. The first cases together with their contacts were isolated at IVliean Island, 1ml.

as tin? numhi?rs increased the i-outaets weiv reeciveil at llie old luiiatie asylnm, and
arrangements were ma<le to enlarge the aceommo<lation at J’elican Island by the erection

of one jiermaiient atid thn-e temporary wards (the latter eonsistimr of huts provided hy

the War Department for the iveeptiou of Boer prisoners, l.ut which had never been used;,

riiere was rrreat pressure on tlie accommodation here hiter on and before these wards were*

coiiqileted. atid this is well de.scnbed by Dr. Bridgerin his report attached herewith. The
total aecommodation finally provided vuis 2IS lieds.

2S. The Hos].ital at Pelican Island was ii.sed luimarily for the parish of St. Michael,

but SOUK' of till* first cases from other parishes were received here until the several local

ant liorities com]deted tlieir arrangements for the treatment of ]>atieuts. Dr. Browne
eoiifiimed in charge, and the feeding of jiaticnts was done from the .St. Michael Alms-
house (about I mile awayj, "Iiicli is under the control of lli<‘ local authorities of this

parish. It soon liecame apparent however that it wonld be m'cessary to Lave a medical
otticiu- to devote his whole time to this liosj.ital. Xo one was available locally for this

purpose, aiut the Board of He.ilth. on j.roposing to assume reS])Ousibilify for Pelican

island hospital, was fortunate in obtaining tlie services of Dr. J. F. K. Bridger from
Antigua, where he liad been acting as civilian surgeon to the troops sent there in auticijia-

tion of the arrival of Boer prisoner.s. Dr. Bri.lger jiroved himself a capable and energetic.

oHiccr. and in the management of this large hosj.ital single-handed lie evinced

administrative ability of a high order. Ills admirable report, on this hospital is

attacli(>d to this rej.ort.

In addition to tin' eharge of the liosi.ital Dr Bridger in the early )iart of the
epidemic oceasioually visited doubtful eases in the l Otintry districts for jmrposes of

diagnosis, and siqiervised the disinfect ion of mails sent to the neighbouring eolonios
whieh demanded such disinfection.

2!). As the epidemic spnacl to the . ountry parishes arrangements were complett'd
for temporaiy hospitals. In the parisiies of St. Philip, Christ Chnreli, .St.John, one or
more of the eleineiitary schools already a]ijiointed for the 'iiur|>ose were rapidly fitted uji.

In the parishes of Si. (b'oi-ge, .St. Janies, .uid St. Lucy the schools fixed on were fouml
for various reasons nnsuitahle, and others were at this lime appointed. In St. Thomas
.St. Peter and .St. Andrew' the schools were not used : in !St. Tliouias a suitable hottse
was obtained, and in St. Peter and St. Andnwv suitable Iniildings wori? ereeled. In
St. Lucy a tlio'.mglily eqiiijipcd hospital was j.rovided in one of the .schools, but it was
never used. Only <5 eases occured here at a lat<‘ period, ami it was thotight more
ilesirahie to send them 1<> P.diean Island ho.sj.ital.

In St. Josejih a suitable liuilding was hired, hut it soon j.roved to be inadequate, and
the School originally apjiointcl was used foi- a short time until iiew' buildings were
erected.

In sevi'ii ].ari>lus mie or mere schools were used (in .St. J.rsi'ph for a short lime onlv>
ai.d in thr'c

]
arishes I. nil. lings were either hired or me.-ied.



Turnponr nj Hasp if ah'.

P.VKISH.

Xo. of cases

treat I'd.

Dt'STipLion of Hospital.

St. Phili}! 3 Bav lev's School

Christ Church ... 43 Klngslaud Boy and Cirl Si hools (a few
few yards ajiart

)

St. Ceorge io St. Helen’s Sidiool and two small wooden
buildings jiurchased and erected.

St. .lohn . . 13 ('hui'c.'h Schools—Boy and Girl— in tin*

same building.

St, Thomas 11 Ap)ilegrov(* House.

St. James V St. Silas Boy Sidiool ami Infant School in

Bavwooil Village— j
mile a]iart.

St. Peter S[iOcial wooden buildings—one of new
material, and two used woodi'ii build-

ings [lurchased and moved to the site.

St. liUcV 0 Durham Schmd.
St. Andrew 4 ( )td building repaired.

St. J osejJi ... , . .

,

dti Liu,hi England house and two new wooden
buildings.

* -t:ii cas'-s treateil locally, lau. many in lljfir own boiisos in lh<> villap'. Hos))itnl acooni-

modatiou ijO— 7U.

Other cases occurroil in sinne of these [lavishes which were tivate l at Pelican Islainl

liospital after Doceinher .‘!lst, vdicn all the t,i’ui[iorarv iiosjiilals were closeil.

30. The tenijiorary hospitals were duly inspectml hy the [loor law inspector under the

I'oor Kelief Act. 1S9'2. l\Jiuiites of ins[)ectioii with sui;’n'esf ions and criticisms were for-

warded to lli.s Excellency tlie (jrovernoi’ and to the Poor Law Board, and smit on liy the
latter to tin- Board of Health, wh.o in turn 1‘orwarded them to tlie local hoa.rds of iSanitary

Ooinmissioners. This round-aliont system of c<>mmnnication v.as otlicially ina'c'ssary owine
to the cotnplete sejiaration bef.ween the poor law and ihe sanitary systems ot the colony.

31. Tin* ertic-iency of these hospitals variml cousiileralil v. hut (.m the whole they were
siithcient for the needs of the epidemic, sav«.‘d lives, and alleviated snlferin^'. BeiuLj

strictly ynarded and isolated, they fnltilleil an ini[iortant function, viz., that of jiriwent-

inc- each individual case from heine- a source of infe.-tion duriny the whole of its infectious

period, as would have hajipened if it had been treated at home in its i.iwti r illa^^e.

The St. Jose[ih hos[)ital wis the most hiyhly cnninendeil, and the St. (leorj^e hospital

the most sevm-ely criticised in the minutes of the poor law inspector.

32. On Septiunber tith a convalescent hosjiital was o[iened at, 1 he old lunatic asylum,
Bistrict “A,” to relieve the pressur*' on the Pelican Island hosjhtal, which was e.wessive

during September and Octolier. hturing t.ietober this hos[iital also r« li-wed the St. dames
hospitals in Baywood Village, which were insutficient for t he needs of the extensive localised

epidemic there.

'Till' report of this hospital is attached as A[>pendix I.

Control Measii ri'n.

33. The epidemic gradually s]iread until every parish had been infected. In St.

Philip, St. John, St. Ihomas, St. Peter. St. Lnev and St. Andrew the ejc.demic was well

controlled and never became widespread.

In St. Ofeorge ami Christ Church the numbers wen* larger owing to frequent infection

Iroin St. Michael, but control mmisuios were steadily [mrsue'l, and tlie epidemic never got
out of hand.

In St. Janies and St. Mi.diael the e])idemic was severe. In St. James the disease was
not discovered until many persons had been infected, and in oiu' <listrict. known as Bay-
wood Village, the ejiidemic for somo time got completelv out of haml, [uirtly because,

there was not a sufficient sujqily of vaccine lynijih available, and [lartly becanst' isolation
was not resorted to soon enough. Eleven other districts in the parish bec.ime infected,
but in all these control measures were ihoroughlv useil ami the <lisease never spread
Ihe course of the epidemic in St. James, 1x111(1) [ueseuted many inttnesting
features, is dc'seribed in Aiipendices VIII and XV.

34. The control measures geneially mlopted were (1) isolation or removal of the
jiatient to hospital, (2) disinfection <)f the house, (3) vaci.inatiou of tin* sunxninding
population as far .is [iracticabh‘, and (4) subsequent inspectii.m of the infected districts.



<_)ji Au'4ust 2Gtli the liuarJ of Health re(juesleil the several Ixiards of Sanitarv C'oinmis-

sioncrs"to organise a system of honse-to-house iuspeetiou throughout their parishes for

flie purpose of discovering eases of suiaIl-])ox. This was adopted and carried out

huecessfullv in ten parishes without any difficulty. In the parish of St. Michael tliis

.sv.steiu was not adopted, the (.'oniinissiouers finding a difficulty in the alleged want of legal

authoritv for the jnirpo.se. ^^early four months later it was piTpi>s^-d at the Board of

Health to j>ass a special order directing this to he done ; hut a compromise was effected,

and a svstem of house-to-house visitation eomhlned with special forms of eu<jniry was

instituted. This did not result in tho discovery of many cases, as it was near the end of

the ej'idcmic ;
I'Ul it had the effect of shon ing the jx-oide that the authorities were

determined to stamp out the disease.

Other control measures used at the Ix-giuuing of the epidemic were (I ) the lairuinc-

of bouses, which was only done in M or 4 cases and ("2
)
the isolation of coutacts, as

alreadv described. At the end of the c])idemic in the parish of St. George a reerudeseenee

of the'disease occurred
;
and. finding that the jieople were resisting vaccination, the local

authorities with the approval of the Board of Health again started the contact .system for

all uuvaceinated pensons. This had the desired effect, and the courage i»f the local

authorities-— in this case the jiarochial medical officer—in adopting and carrying out this

method is liighlv ctuumeudahle. This incident is described in the rejxu’t of tlie medical

officer of St. George (A)'pendix Y.)

At the end of the epidemic to eusure tlie speedy discovery of new cases rewards

were offered, lirst of ten shillings and later on <'f one jiound, for information leading to

the deteetii.tu of new eases. This had an e.veellent effect and .some eases weie disco^ertsl

in this way, whieli would probably have prolonged the epidemic.

oh. Chi Februarv 2Gth, 1903, a most important Puhlic Health ( Anieiidmenl ) Act

was ]»assed bv the Legislature under wliieli authority is given to the Commissioners of

Health in anv i-arish to declare any parish or district to be an area infected with small-]>ox.

and under tliesc conditions no jiersons can leave an infected area or a house in wliieli

•small-pox exists, unless tiicy have had small-pox or have licen xai-einated, and have

also iieen disinfected.

Tills measure, which ivoidd have been most useful at the beginning of the cjiitlemic.

is a valuable addition to the Public Health Act
;
ami. although it was not used, it demon-

strated most unmistakably tlie intention of the anthoritii'S to leave nothing undone to

control this and future epidemics of small-pox.

Dilficiilties of rarriiifiri out Control Mcaioi re.<.

oG. Isolation and removal from their houses were resented by persons atl'ected, aud to

avoid these rc.st fictions many persons suffering from small-pox escaped to the houses of

friends and relations in other districts, and thus a constant infoction of new areas

occurred, fn some eases removal was resisted—in one ease suceessfuily. In three others

the services of the police were required l efore the patients were ronu.ved, aud in a ]iopulous

suluirb of tiic town a small rii.it oeeurred after the police appeared to enforce the action

of the sanitary authorities. The Governor
{
romiitly piihlislied a useful minute pointing

out the T.eeessity of control measures and the folly of resisting them, and there was no
recurrence of this incident. The Governoi-’s minute is attached (Aj)pendix XIV).

37. The ordinary hostility and indiffereiiee to vaeeination 1^> a large extent disajijiear-

ed as soon as the epidemic had oouipelled iveognition of its real nature. Imt opposition

founded on religious grounds and of a. more serious nature showed itself in two infected

ilistricts, aud certainly delayi'd the stamping out of the ejiidemie. The situation created

by this o)')]'ositiou in tlie Bavwood epidemic iu St. James is deseriU‘d in Apjieiidix XV,
and aiiotlier instunce of this diffieulty xvill be noticed iu the account of the reerudeseenee
iu St. George at tlie end of the epidemic (Appendix V).

Ill the former ease the o[i|)ositioii aj'pears to have been overcome by the reality of tin*

evidence in favour of vaccination in this severely infected village, and in tin* latter by the

isolation measures adopted in the ease of jiersons who refused vaccination.

Vacrinot ion A rranfienipnt!^.

38. At I lie time of tlie outbieak tliere was no system of jiubiii' vaccination iu the
colony. Tile Vcicciuation Act of May loth 1902, providing for the vaccination of jiaujiers

free and all other jiersons for a fi'e of lid, jiayable by themselves, has already been mention-
ed. This act was inojicrativi*.

A Voccinution (Amen rhn cut ) Art was jiassed on August 22nd, after the ej/idemic was
in full cour.se and about 100 eases had occurred. This authorised the Goieruor-iu-lixecu-
tive Gominittce to a [ijioiiit juiblic vaccinators who were to l>e j>aid at the rate of Gd. for

each vacciiiatiun. the Ivmjili being as in the first Act, furnished at the exjiense <.if the
Government. The Viill proposed that all registered medical prai-litioners and registered

druggists ami all Jiersons licensed by the Governor should a>-T as jmblie vaecinators ;

but, as amended the jmblic vaccinator was "every jierson ajijiointed by the Governor”.
The principle of aj'jiointing lay vaceinator.s was held to be necessary in viiwv of the



iir^vut situation that oxistod. viz., a stnall-pox epidemic in a populatioti practically

unvaccinated.

The Governor appoiutefl all registered medical practitioners and recristered dniggisf.s,

and asked the local Boards of Sanitary Commissioners to recommend tit and proper

j>er.sous after a certificate <d‘ suitable iustruction had been obtained.

In seveiail {>arishes there was considerable delay on. account of the refusal ( f the

•jiarochial medical officers, either to admit the necessity of appointing lay vaccinator,s or to

give them a certificate of instruction. A situation of great difficulty arose, and after

ccnisiderable friction between the Governor and some of the local authorities, the matter

was adjusted. The local Sanita,ry Commissioners recommended public lay vaccinators,

and in ])arishes where the medical officers refused to give a certificate of instruction, the

poor law inspector was asked by the Governor to do so.

The census districts of 1891 were appointed as vaccination districts, and the total

number of publi(; vaccinators apjiointed was 2o9 for an estimated population of 198,000.

89. Vacclnatiou now proceeded raj'idly for a time, but. when upwards of .'39,000

jtersous haO been vaccinated, the numbers began to fall off on account of the conseijuent

illness, which in many cases incapacitated the breadwinners temiiorarily, and made it

necessary to apply for poor relief.

For tliese reasons a Vaccination (Further Amendment) Act was passed on Octolwr
29th 1902, giving a bonus of 6d, to each person vaccinated successfully, or re-vaccinated.

This had the desired effect and vaccination went on steadily. On December 81st upwards
of 108,000 jiersons had lieen vaeccinated, and on April 12th 1908. the total numbers
returned as vaccinated amounted to 125,222. This Act e.\’pired when clean bills of health

were issued.

It is ju’obable that about 2o.000 persons were also vac-cinated at their own expense
or gratuitously. It is therefore estimated that at least 150,000, out of a total population
tistimatod at 196,000, have been recently vaccinated.

40. An Infants' Vaccination Art was passed on March 24th Tjt)8, This Act con-

tjiins a liberal “ conscientions objection’’ .-lause, but the operation of the Act is limited to

one year.

A very important defect in this Act, and one that cannot be allowed to go on with-

out protest, is that the prim-iple of lay vaccination, i.c., vaccination liy umjualified j.ersons,

has l)0en adopted permanently. Under this Act the Boards of Poor Law Guardians in

four jiarishes have appointed unqualified }>ersous, i.c., persons who are not registered

medical practitioners, as jiublic vaccinators. Tins a<-.tiou cannot be too highly condeniued,
and I desire here to record mv official protest against it.

Vaceine Lijmph.

41. A regular supply of vaccine lymph presented great diffiiuilties. Glycerinatixl

lymph rapidly becomes inert in tropical temperatures over 70° F., and local experience has

demonstrated that lymph im]iorte«l from England by post or otherwise loses its activity

in three w^eks from the date of departure, so that it only remains potent for about 10
days after arrival here. At the time <4 the fir.st outbreak a Travelling agent of a well-

known firm of manufaeturiug ehemists in the L-nited States, who liapneiied to lie in the

<;olony, suggested that lymph could be sent from New Aoirlc in the cold storage rooms of
the steamships that come to this port. He guaranteed that if it wi're store<l on ice on
arrival it would remain active for three months. A sup]ily was arranged for under these
conditions, and the result amjily justified the ex[ioriment. Personal exjsu'ience

]iroved that lymph kept on ice for four months after arrival retained its activity
;
but

under ordinary conditions the three mouths period (wliich is noted ou each package of

ten tubes) was not exceeded.

Tbeie was some initial delay in olitaiiiing a sufficient siipyih' early iii the epidemic,
but the Board of Health arranged for a regular supply by each steainev, varying from 500
to 5,000 tubes according to the demand, and the general standard of the lymyih supplied
has been excellent.

The total issue during the epidemic was 109,800 tulios at a cost, of ,£1,921 12 5.

The folhnviiig table gives the numbers vaccinated in eadi iiarisli to April I2th, 1903.



TABLE I.

Hef II rn ofPM ir ] 'acclnat

I*AKISH.
Estimated Xumls*r of persons I’er.v.mtuC'e of vaccinated

Pi'pulatiou. vaccinated. in total population.

St. iilichael GO, .'17 dG.99(* G1 per cent.

St. Philip 20. lU: 13,God G7

(.dirist Cliurcli ... 2d, 14*: I 0,0/ /
•')8

St. ( leorge 17.24S 12,714

St. .John 11,772 7,94.-. G7

St. 'J'homas 10.8d2 (i.08G

St. .Tames 11,271 7,G1H ^>7

St. Peter 1 l,oG7 G.879 b!*

St. Luev 10.48G 8.074 76

St. Andrew 9,dG2 7..740 G1

St. Joseph O.GOt; r.,94G

Total 19G.UOO 12.'),222 G4 per cent.

Slalisficg of Iho Ejiidernir.

4‘J. Tlie total nuiiibor of cases observed froai Februarv ‘Jbed. ll'U-2 to Aj)ril -Itli l!to:;

was 1,4Gb, ami 1 10 deaths occurred from tho disease. This represents a death-rate of ST
per cent. Besides these tliere were G deaths of infants from other causes and several still-

l)irths. Most of these cases were treated in t lie isolation hospitals, but o4 oases ere

isolated in Brid<*etown and St. Michael in 29 [>rivate houses, and during the Bavwood
Village e|>ideinie in St. James large numbers of jiatients were treated in their own houses

because there was no I'oom for them in the hosi>itals of the parish which were situated in

the village. The actual numbers so treated are not recorded.

'I'he following table gives the distribution of the eases. In compiling statistics of the

of the epidemic one has relied on the otticial register kept bv the Clerk of the Hoard of

Health witii mm h care and tiioroughness Without it this re[>ort would have been im[ios-

silile as far as statistics are concerned.

TABLE II.

S iinill-poc Eiiidenni' ui Parhados, IfiOS - 19U-j.

J’.VKISH.

Tr/'ated locallv.

.

Treated at

Pelican Island. Total

Xo. of

Tcital

No of

Ca.«cs. Deaths. Cases. Itoaths.

Cases. Deaths.

FIM Oidhrval:.

St. IMichael 1 1 IG 1

Clirist (.duircli ... ... 1 1

Sei'oiiil Outbreak.

St. Michael *34 / G17 34 G71 G1

St. Philiji d
Christ (Tmrcli ... G 17 >> 70 ,s

St. George 42 •2 37 • } G!> b

St. .lolm ... 13 1 7 ... 20 1

St. '1ijonias 14 11 23

St. .fames 42G 6S *> 432 38
St. Peter 32 »> S 40
St. Lnev ... ... G G

St. Andrew 14 1 14 \

St. .Iose])li 9G o O 99

Total 1 4/ .3i* 719 66 1,4GG 119

* Those o4 cases were isolated in Bridgetown and St. iMichael in 2!*
]
rivate houses.



43.

Table III. gives the age incidence of the whole epidemic, or tlie ages at which

cases and deaths occurred, tukeJi in gron])S. In 10 per cent, of the cases the age is not

recorded.

The percentage mortality at the various ])0i'iod3 ranges from 52'3 j)er cent. “ uii'ler

1 year” to T8 ])er cent, from “5 to 20 year.s.” After “ 20 years” it rises and declines

again, but reaches 28'5 p.er cent, at “ over 60 years.” The figures of this group are too

small however for an accurate percentage for this jieriod of life (Vide foot-note).

It should lie noted that the factor of vaccination does not appear in this table, as

the records available do not permit of its introduction.

TABLE III.

A<je Incidence of Cases and Deaths for the Dpidemic.

Period. Cases. Deaths, Percentage Mo rt a 1 i ty

.

Under 1 vear 40 21 52-5

1 to 5 years 114 15 13T
5 to 10 vears 161 o P8
10to20vears 433 8 IS
20 to 30 297 24 8-0

30 to 40 vears ... 138 22 15-9

40 to 50 years 86 12 13-9

50 to 60 vears 17 2 1P7
Over 60 vears * 7 2 28-5

Age not recorded 173 10 5 7

Total ...

'

1,466 119 8 1

* I'hree of the casu.s “ over 00 ’’ were 77, 7o and 73 year.s, respectively, and they all recovered.

44. The two following tables rerpiiie some explanation. The records as regards vac-

cinated and unvaccinated ]iersons an* not obtainable in com[dete form for the whole
e[)ideinic. W’lth some difficulty a jairtial list, comprising 801 cases, has been compiled.
The cases about which no record of vaccination has been obtained are (1) those of the
first outbreak, (2) the first 56 cases of the second outbreak before Dr. Bridger was ap-
j'oiiited to the Pelican Island ho.sjhtal, (o) the cases treated in tin* parishes of St. James
anil St. Josejih, and (4j the cases isolated in their homes in Bridgetown and St.

Michael.

45. In table IT the incidence of the disease amongst the vaccinated and unvaccinateil,

re.spectivelv, is given. Of 801 cases, 704- v.'ere tmvaccinated, and 07 vaccinated : of the
latter, 23 were vaccinated daring the inculiation period, i. e after infection had actuallv
taken idace. It is hardly fair t.) class these amongst the vaccinated, as vaccination
during this period is uncertain in its control of the disease.

46. Table V is an important table showing the comparative mortality of the vaccina-
ted and unvaccinated groups, respectively. J.ike the former table it only relates to SOI
cases

I
but tlie whole death-rate of this group is 7T per cent., whicii is sufficiently close to

the death-rat(.* of the whole epidemic (8T ]X*r cent.) to allow a fair estimate.

47. The death-rates of the two groups are 7’5 percent, for the unvaccinated, and 4T
])er cent, for the vaccinated. In the huter however are included 23 ]:)ersons ‘ vaeciuated
during the incubation period,’ i.e. 12 days, and one death of a man who was vaeciuated four
days before the eru])tion appeared ( vide Dr. Ilridger’s report— Apjiendix IV). Excluding
this group of 23 cases and 1 death of those ‘ \acciuated within the inenbation i>eriod,’ the
death-rate of the vaceiiiated is 4'0 ]K*r cent.

4S. The death leferred to ahove was that of a sanitary sub-inspector of the parish of
St. Michael who neglected vaccimdion until tins late jieriod, although he was employed in

disinfecting infected houses.



TABLE IV.

Indigence of Smnll-jwx amontjHt Vaccinated and Unvacciiiated.

Whkre Treated. Uii vacci-

nated.

Vaccinated

in

! Childhood.

Vaccinated
recently.

,Va< tinateu

in

Incubation

Period.

Total.

Pelican Island... 547 49 17 17 630
8t. Philip 3 3

Christchurch... 49 1 3 53
St. George 35 7 42
St. John 13 13

St. Thomas 11 ... 3 14

St. Peter 32 ... 32
St. Andrew 14 14

Total 704 50 24 23 801

COMPARATIVE MORTALITY.
TABLE V.

Death-rate amongst Vaccinated and Unvaccinated.

Where Tre.ated.

Unvacciiiated. Vaccinated.

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Pelican Island... 547 41 83 4
St. Phili[> 3 0
Christchurch... 49 6 4
St. George o5 2 7

St. John 13 1

St. Thomas 11 3

St. Peter 32 2

St. Andrew 14 1

Total 704 53 *97 t4
(7-5 p.c.) (41 p.c.)

* Including' 211 vaccinated during' incubation period,

t Including one vaccinated during incubation period.

Exgienditure.

49. The cost of the epiilemio was assumed hv the central government at an earlv
period, and the total expenditure to July 31st I9U3 has been 19,239. ‘2. 31. including
Ji(383. 11. 2 spent on tiie first outhreak. Tlie accounts are not quite closed however, and
there are some credit balances outstanding from the sale of buildings A;c.

Table VI. shows a general summary of expenditure. It will be noted that ^£2,001
was spent in a bonus of 3d, to each person vaccinated.

Table VJI. shores the expenditure in each ]>arish iqr to May 18th 1903, from which it

will be seen that the ex))euditure bears no apparent relation to the number of cases ti'eat-

cd. These sums iuclud(> buildings, fui'uiture, food, me liciue. disinfection, compensation for

clothing and betiding destroyed, and the staff expenses, including medical officers, nurses,
sanitary insjtectors. Sanitary Commissioners and clerks to the Sanitary Commissioners.

Ill ot. Micliael, St. Thilij) and St. Thomas the sanitary commissioners gave their

services gratuitously: in the other
]
arishes they were paid.

Ill St. Michael the clerk to the Sanitary Commissioners also gave his services gratui-
tously : in the otlier parishes the clerks were ]>aiil for attendance at meetings, and, as

jairochial treasurers, received iu each case a commission on the nionevs expended.
5(>. There can be no doubt that the epidemic would have been more economicallv

administered by a centralisation of the hospitals. Small-])ox jiatieiits as a rule stand
unioval very well, and at the termination of the epidemic many cases were brought
without risk to themselves for long distances to the Pelican Island hospital. Iliree



or, at the most, four hospitals couveiiieutlv situated would have been ample for

the needs of the epidemie. But it was uot realized at the bej^iiiuiug how thoroughly vaeci-

iiatiou would control the epidemic, and the gigantic task of vacciuatiug such large num-
bers was adoul)tful problem. It was confidently auticijtated that the number of cases would
have far exceeded the actual limit reached, and ample provision was thought necessary.

TABLE VI.

Total Expenditure on the Epidemic to July 31st 1903.

£ s. d. dt s. d. £ s. d.

683 11 2

11,723 11 lUi

1,921 12 5

2,842 9 10

2,001 0 0

06 17 0 6,831 19 3 18,555 11 1,'.

Total Expenditure to July 31st 1903 ... ... =£19,239 2 34

TABLE VII.—Second Outbreak.

Expenditure in each Parish to May ISth 1903.

First Outbreak
Second Outbreak

—

General Expenditure
Lymph
Vaccinatoi’s ...

Bonus to persons vaccinated

Notification ...

Parish. Expenditure.
No. of cases

treated locally.

St. Michael 1,399 2 94 * 56

St. Philip 167 8 10 6

Christ Church J 819 8 94 53

St. George 540 7 10 42

St. John 357 7 m 13

St. Thomas 248 0 2 14

St. James 768 14 8 426
St. Peter 410 ,3 11 32

St. Lucv 377 8 04 0

St. Andrew 376 10 6 14

St. Joseph 920 17 7 96

6,385 11 1 749

J Including co.st of large new buikling uot used.
* After Aug. 16th the lloaril of Health took over Pelican Island hospital.

General Observations.

51. The following general observations suggest themselves.

The experience of the epidemic emphasises the following well-known facts :
—

(1) that no community can neglect \accinat ion without sooner or later paying the

penalty of an epidemic of small-pox :

(2) that isolation alone cannot be relied on to stamp out sma!l-])ox :

(3) that thorough and efficient vaccination and re-vacduation are necessary to con-

trol small-pox.

To banish small-pox entirely, as in Germany of late years, a very complete system of

vaccination and re-vaccination, extending over a ]>eriod of many yeai's, is necessary.

The futility of relying on isolation to stamp out the disease has been well demon-
strated here. Every effort was made at the outset and a]>])arently the attem[)t was
successful

; but the large number of mivaccinated i)ersons made a recrudescence almost
certain. Even in countries where vaccination is more generallv practised outbreaks
are frequent, owing to the presence of persons inefficiently vaccinated or not re-vaccinated,

and for this reason insufficiently ]n-otected.

52. At the beginning of the ejridemic there was no organisation sufficiently complete
to deal with the epidemic, and a working system had to be gradually organised as the

ejiidemic went on. The final result reached after some mouths was fail ly good, but some
confusion and uncertainty existed at first, and these opportunist metliods are always costly

and uncertain. The experience gained has been valuable for future epidemics of small-

pox or other infectious diseases, but in the next generation this experience will be forgot-

ten . if it is uot put into concrete form in the shape of an improved sanitary organisation.



The preseut, system needs simplification and consolidation with much more complete re-

coj'nition of the scientific methods of dealing with disease.

•53. Tlie need of a government medical officer of health has been seriously felt.

54. The character of the disease during this epidemic has been so mild as to inspire

suggestions that it was not small-pox at all, but only chicken-pox or some other eruptive

fever known as “ Indian pox”. The death-rate alone has been sufficiently large to

negative this theory, although, as coinjiared with many other small-pox epidemics the

death-rate has been unusually small. Further reasons for believing that it was certainly

sniall-]iox are (1) that, while the majority of the cases conformed to a mild tyj>e, there

were many severe confluent and some ha;niorrhagic cases, which in every detail ]»resented

a typical clinical jiicture of sinalljiox, and ( 2 ) that, as definitely ]ioimed out by the

medical officer of St. Andrew (Appendix Xlj, these cases of mild type caused severe

and typical cases of small-pox in the same houses, when no other infection was possible.

55. Another suggestion offered was that many of the mild cases notified xvere chicken-

]iox, while the severe ones were small-jiox. If this were so cross-iufectioii would have
regularly occurred, as suggested l>y Dr. Bridger, both tvjiies of the disease having been
treated together.

One case (S recorded by the medical officer of Christ Church (Ajipeudix IV) where
apparent cross-infection or re-infection occurred

;
but the medical officer believes that

this woman at first had ehicken-]iox and was infected with small-pox in hospital. Chicken-
pox of definite character and typical symjitoms occurred in the colony before, throughout,

and after the ejndemic of small-pox, and many cases rejicrted as small-pox turned out on
niedi'-al examination to be chicken-pox.

50. Mild ejiideiiiics of small-pox are however nothing new, and are recorded in the
eighteenth century in pre-vaccination times. Moreover this ejjideniic was most definitely

an off-shoot of the Canadian ejiidemic of 1901-1902, which, with its low death-rate of 1’3

per cent, lus been characterised by a leading Medical Journal as “ a sport of small-]iox”.

The Ballades ejiideniic xvas not so mild in ehauicter as the Canadian disease. One
fact that contributed to this result vas that in Barbados the disease found a population

largely witliuiit vaccination. The vast majority of the cases occurred amongst unvae-
cinated persons in xvhoin the well-recognised controlling ]iower of vaccination was absent.

(For climate as a controlling factor in mitigating small-] ox, vide Dr. Bridger’s report).

57. The remarkable effect of vaccination in limiting the extension of the disease has
been one of the noted feat ures of the ep-idemic. The outbreak in Baywood Village, St.

James, was assuming formidable projiortions when general vaccination rJ the district was
started in the middle of Sejitember, and the epidemic was all over in a little more than
two months from this date, the last case occurring on November 19th.

About 40(1 cases occurred out of a population of 2,150.

Dr. Archer, the medical officer of tSt. James, had a terrible experience, and he sjjeaks

as one who knows when he gives his piositive testimony in favour of vaccination.

Ill his report (Apjiendix VIII) and in the reports of Dr. Philli].s of Chiist Church and
of Dr. Skeete [of St. Andrew (Apjicndix IV and XI) many striking examjJes are given
of the j'Ower of vaccination, which it is unnecessary to rejieat lierc.

58. Early in the ejnrlemic two remarkable instances occurred. In two unvaccinated
households sniall-]iox existed for 12 or 14 days before it was discovered and there xvas

ample time for general infection of other members of these families. The first was the
house in which the second case of the first outbreak occurred on Britton’s Hill in March
1902, and every one living in the house with the patient— 8 ];ersons in all—contracted the
disease. The same thing occurred in a family residing in Lake’s lolly, Biidgetown, wlien
10 unvaccinated persons contracted the disease.

It is unnecessary to say more on this point, as the general behaviour of the ejndemic
sjieaks for itself.

There has been a severe strain on the resources of the colony at a lime cf great finaiici.d

difficulty from other causes, and the ‘shot-gun quarantine’ of the neighbouring colonies
increased the difficulties of the situation. The colony has however emerged from the
crisis, and we are not without lio]'e of better things.

JOHN HUTSOX, B.A., M.B., C M„

Poor Law Inspector,

Barbados.
August 11th 1903.



Appendix I.

EEPORT ON THE CONVALESCENT SMALL-POX HOSPITAL DISTRICT “A."

1. Owiii," to extreme pressure ou the iiceommoilation at Pelican Island the Hoard of

Health earlv in Septeinher decided to oj)en a convalescent hospital at the old lunatic

asvlum, District “ A,” and at the special request of tlie Board of Healtli I took charge of it.

2. As soon as the female wards were rejiaired and cleaned 20 female convalescents

were received from Pelican Island on Sejiteinber 6t)i, and later ou male ]>atients were

received when the male wards were ready. Ou September Ilth the Police Hospital,

about 100 vards away within the same enclosure, was taken over from the Inspector

Oeneml of Police, and a large wooden building overlooking the powder magazine was
repaired and made ready.

3. The drains gave some trouble, and the main drain of the old lunatic asylum had to

be o]iened up and a large (|uantitj of sewage cleared out. The drainage well also had to

be thoroughly cleaned.

4. The buiblings mentioned, conijirised four large detached wards some distance

apart and capable of accommodating 100 patients,

The war'ls were gradually occupied until on 0 -tobar 1st 70 patients were in residence,

and on October 6th the immbers were 87—the highest number reached.

Towards the end of October the pressure on the Pelican Island hospital began to

lessen, and it was decided to relieve the ISt. James liospitals in Haywood Village, so that

bad cases in the village under treatment in their own houses iniglit lie admitted to the

hosjiitals there.
' On October 23rd the first jiatients were reiaMveil from St. James, and admissions

cautinued until the epidemic in that parish began to abate.

At the end of November the numbers went down to 42, and as there was now sufficient,

acconiinod itiou at Pelican Island I recomineiided that tlie remaining jiatieiits should be

transferrel there. This was d me on Noveaiher 23th and 2Jfch, ami tiie hospital closed.

. 5 . The total number of admissions was 284. from Pelican Island 198, and from St.

James 86. The daily average, admissions, and discharges were as follows

Daily Average.

September 37

October 71

November 67

Admissions.
120

112
•52

Discharges.
60

97
8.5

There was a case of still-liirth on September 29th at full term, and another woman
had an abortion next day. On November lOtli a woman from St. James was delivered at

full term, and on the 13th (3 days after) the infant was vaccinated in order to save it

from an attack of small-pox. The vaccination was successf.il without any ill effects,

the infant did not develop small-pox and was transferred to Pelican Island L5 days after

quite well and thriving.

There were a few cases of trivial illness, several feverish attack's without appareiit

cause, cases of dysentery and diarrhoea, several cases o>f ulcer of the cornea (eye) more or

less S'^vere, many b i'l cases of ulcer and one of eczema— all sequelie of small-pox.

One child developed sm ill-pox .3 days after admission. It had not been \'accinated,

and had been sent to Pelic.an Islaml with its mother who was ill. It went throngli a

luoderatelv' severe attack and recoverel.

THE STAFF.

6. The staff was gradually iucivaswl and finally consistel of a steward, S. H. G-od.Iard,

who did excellent work, a matron or house-keeper, 9 iiurse.s (iiiclu ling 2 night nurses),

two cooks, two scrubbers, five laundry women (one for the staff who worked separately),

two porters, and a messenger. Tlie caretaker of the Imildiugs acteil as gate-keeper and
took cluM'g" of the clothing sent in for tlm patients to wear on their discharge from t'm*

institution. The whole staff worked well and was in every way satisfactory. Owing to

the fact that they had all been recently and efficiently vaccinated no case of small-pox

occuiTtrl.

7. The clothing department presented some <liffi:-ulties. The first ]).itients from
Pelican Island had no clothing of their own, as it had been destroyed ou admission, and
these patients had to be fitted out with clothes, as nearly as iiossible the same they

had on aJmission, but of new materials. This kept the steward and contractors

very busy for a time and constant supervision was needed. These difficulties

did not decrease, and it was found easier to allow the patients to send home for a clean

suit of clothes, and pay them the value of the clothes that had been destroved on the

fiasis of the price we should have paid the contractors. This worked well and gave
general satisfaction. After this only patients who had no other clothes at their homes
were furnished with new clothes.

Later ou the destruction of clothes at Pelican Island was abandoned, and the

garments worn to hospital were wash 'd and disinfected, and sent up to us to await the
discharge of the owners.



8. The patients were on the whole orderly and well-behaved, but some resented their

detention in cjuarantine and were inclined to be rebellious. They develojied enormous
appetites, especially those from St. James, and the diet-scale, at first modelled according

to the one in use at Pelican Island hospital, was on two occasions increased in quantity.

Books and games of various kinds were juovided for the men and boys, needlew'ork and
books for the women. These they much appreciated.

9. btf 284 admissions, 236 were un- vaccinated (including 5 whose vaccinations had
not “taken,”) and 48 had been vaccinated. Of these more than half (28) had been vacci-

nated during the incubation or invasion periods, i.e., from one day to twm weeks before the

rash apneared, one had been vaccinated " about three w'eeks ” before the rash appeared,

4 had been vaccinated, but no further record was made, and 15 had been vaccinated in

childhood. Of these 15 who were vaccinated in childhood or early life, 3 had two marks
visible, 3 had one mark, and 5 had no marks, but they w'ere positive they had been

vaccinated : of the other four there is no record about the condition of vaccination marks.

The ages of the 15 vaccinated in childhood or early life at the time of the illness were as

follows :

—

From 22 to 30 ... 5

,, 30 to 40 ... 3

,, 40 to 50 ... 4

„ 50 to 60 ... 3

It will be noted that in the cases of those vaccinated in early life, although in most of

them the vaccination was not efficient (in some too few marks, in others none), no one was
affected before the age of 22.

The following gives the results in tabular form :

—

Incidence amongst Vaccinated and Unvaccinated.

Unvaccinated

(5 unsuccessful.)

1

1

Vaccinated
in childhood.

Vaccinated (no

record of time.

)

Vaccinated
recently.

Vaccinated in

Incubation Period.

236 15 4 1 28

The cost of feeding, inclusive of staff, amounted to about 3)d. per day.

JOHN HUTSON,
Poor Law Inspector.

Appendix ia.
Circular. Barbados,

April 25th, 190.3.

Sir,

His Excellency the Governor has requested me to prepare a report of the smallpox
epidemic ; and with a view of making it as coinjdeteas possible it is desirable that reports

from the -[larochial medical officer should su}»plement this report.

Under these circumstances I have the honour to request that your board will be

good enough to obtain from the medical officer of your parish a report of the local

outbreak, as soon as in the judgment of the medical officer it is quite at an end, and
there is no likelihood of its recurrence

It will be convenient if the report includes a reference to the following matters :

—

(1) the manner of intioduction into the ]>arish.

(2) the working of the Vaccination Acts.

(3) the effect of vaccination in controlling the epidemic, or otherwise, with
details of any striking instances.

(4) the statement of any unusual cases that have occurred.

I trust that your board will be able to secure the co-operation of your medical officer

in this matter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN HUTSON,
Poor Law Inspector,

The Chairman
of the Poor Law Guardians.



Appendix If.

ST. MICHAEL.
REPORT OF SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.

Disfricf No. 2.

Oil July IJtli 1902, I was called to Matilda King- residing in Cat’s Castle l>y an order

of the local inspector of poor, and after obsei'ving her for several days and talcing other

medical men to see the case I notified it as a case of small-pox, and she was sent to

Pelican Island while I was asked by the Chairman of the sanitary board to attend

her there along with some contacts that were sent along with her, all of whom developed

small-pox.

Some weeks before this case I attended two children in St. Mary’s Home who 1 sns-

])ected at the time had small-])ox but was advised to make no fuss over the cases. By my
after ex[)erience I am quite certain that they had small-]iox.

In a house opjiosite to the Home I found two ]>ersons who had quite recovered from
small-pox and had tlie marks plainly visible over their bodies and they informed me tliat

a woman suffered the same way before they were t.ikeu sick. Bv their evidence I am
convinced that the first epidemic which occurred earlier in the year and was supposed to

have been exterminated was not so really, but that cases of small-[>ox were occurring all

the time between the supposed end of the first epidemic and the beginning of the second.

I have no doubt that the small-pox was introduced into this Island by the case of Miller

who landed here with the disease on him.

As regards vaccination I cannot say that I saw any evidence of its preventing the

disease. Vaccinated cases usually had the di.sease mildly but I also saw several cases

who were unvaccinated have the disease very mildly also. I am a believer in the efficacy

of vaccination and v;as very disappointed at not being aide to verifv for myself the

efficacy of it in preventing and modifying the disease of small-pox. During the five

weeks tliat I had charge of Pelican Island I saw some very bad cases of small))OX. Con-
fluent and haemorrhagic cases occurred, and some very mihl.

The worst cases occurred during this period, and the nurses ha^'o informed me that

these first cases were much worse than those that came after I left. Several bail cases

recovered due to the excellent nursing that they got. The arranoemeuts for reporting

cases in the parish and sending as soon as possible to Pelican Island were good, and
except when there was no room at Pelican Island no delay in getting them there occurred.

Some cases I know were hidden away and went through the disease without being
sent to Pelican Island. Towards the end of the epidemic the jiaroclual medical officers

were called to all caaes of sickness by a special lot of inspectors ajipointed by the Board
of Health, and a reward was offered to anyone reporting a case of small-pox.

On the whole I think that the management of the epidemic in ihs parish was higlilv

creditable to all concerned.

T. SINCLAIR BROWNE,
Parochial Medical Officer,

District No. 2. St. Michael.

Appendix lil.

PARISH OF ST. PHILIP.
7th May, IhOJ.

Edward Blades Esq.

Chairman Board of Guardians,

St. Philip.

Sir,

In reply to your request for the informition asked for by the Poor Law Inspector in

his circular dated 25th A]»ril 1903, I beg to say that I have already reported to your
board on the subject in my Sanitary Reports for 3rd and 4th quarters 1902. These have
been read as usual, I presume, by the Poor Law Inspector, and are still open to his

inspection.

I have nothing to add to these reports under heads I, III, and IV.
With regard to the information asked for under head II as to “ the working of the

Vaccination .\cts,” I may say that,

1. Vaccination Act 1902 requiring all persons except paupers to pay for their vaccina-
tion did not “ work ” at all.

2. Vaccination Amendment Act 1902 which gave free vaccination to every bodv
“ worked ” e.xcellently, and in one week from 14th to 20th September 1 vaccinated no less

than 1,433 j^ersons.

3. Vaccination Further Amendment Act 1902 with its sixpenny “ bribe ” was dis-

tinctly immoi'al, and “ worked,” or caused to be " worked,” a lot of villainy and deception.



I have <fOod reason to believe that many persons were vaccinated asraiu and a^aiu under
tliis ai-T, defrauding the revenue and inflating the number ot those returned and
accejited by the ]>ublic as successfully vaccinated.

4. The “ working of the fourtli. and up to now last. Vaccination Act, which provided

for the vaccination of infants, is still in the womb of the future.

. I have the Inmour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. E. GOODING,
l\Jed. Otticer, St. Philip.

{^E.dmctsfrom the Sanltnrij Urports for Ike 3rd and Hh quarters of 1903, referred to lnj

the Medical Otjicer in the above report.

September 30th 1902.

So far we have escaped lightly from smail-po.\-, on having had three cases which
have been isolated at tlie small-pox hospital at Il.iyley’s school. Tlie tirsi case was a
man named .Tohn Thorne who came from town to Olifden, and the other two were con-

tacts fiom him.
December 31st, 1902.

We have not added in this parish to the three cases of small-pox noted in my last report,

and aft(“r these recovered and were sent out the small-](ox hospital was closed.

Early in November soon aftec the closing of our small-pox hospital, t.>u my return
home late one night, I found a case of small-jiox in my yard, which had been sent to this

]>arish fur treatment by the inspector of pooi' of St. John s. The man came from Hother-
sal jilantation, ami had walked the whole way in charge of a constable. He was in the
erufitive stage of the disease. It being impossible to get him to Pelican Island hosjntal

at that time of night, and our hos]>ital being closed, I sent him back in a truck to the
inspector of poor of St. John’s, pointing out the serious risk of infection to which the
jmblic on the highways Inid been exposed, and tlie danger to a sick man in walking such
a distance

; and I advised that he should be allowed to sleej) that night in the already
infected house from whicli he came, and the case dealt with in the morning. I subse-
quently liean.l that the man was sent to Pelican Island.]

Appendix lY.

REPORT ON THE EPIDEMIC OF SMALL-POX IN CHRIST CHURCH, 1902-03.

Oases of small-pox occurred in the followdng nine localities :
—

1. Parish land, near Providence.

2. ThoriibuiT Hill.

3. Gibbon’s, Hill and bogs.

4. Warners.
r>. Maxwell’s Hill.

<i. Welches.

7. St. Davids.
8. Kingsland.

9. Hopewidl.

The first wars discovered in Robert Ashby’s house in the Parish land on Aiurust 19th
1902. The jiatient was his daughter Dorothy, and she contracted the disease in Bridge-
town, where she went every day ill the ]iursuit of her calling. This case had been con-
cealed for alumt three weeks, and was only <iiscovered when other inmat<>s of the house
si(dvene<l. Six members of the household contracted the disease and two houses near bv
were infected from this one.

A single case occurred in Green’s and four in Taylor’s. We were at first unprepared
w’ith hospital accommodation. Ashby’s house was therefore ])laced in strict ijuarantine
and kept so until the last case in it was cured. The case in Green’s house being a griiid-
son of Ashby’s was tiansferred to his house and kept there with the other six. Three
from Taylor’s house were sent to Kingsland and the fourth to Pelican I.sland.

The first case on Thornbiiry Hill was a daughter of Robert Ashbv, and she was
ju'obably infected whilst visiting her sister. She had two children who were at once
vaccinated. In a week they both developed a very mild rash but never *• laid U]i.” The
neighbour who kindly took them in when their mother was sent to the hospital was
vaccinated the same day. She had two grown-up c'.iildren who declined the operation.
The mother escaped infection. In due course her children contracted the disease severely

;

the boy’s berame confluent, and In' ilied at Kingsland.
There seems to have Iteen no coiineclion between these cases and those that occurred



later on near by on Grilibon’s Hill and in tlie bogs. There were nine in nmnber and cau
all be tra<a‘d to a girl who contracted the disease in town where she was in service. As iii

Ashlty’s so here, the first case was conceah/d and only discovered when others sickened.

Two cases oceniTed at St. David’s, d'he first, a man wd)o died at Kingsland was
infected in town. The other, a neighbour, probably took it from him.

More lewises were infected in the area to the north of Warners than elsewhere. Id
cases occurring here. These were all traced to a young man named Green who contracf-

ed the disease in town, concealed it at home, and had actually returned to town to work-
before it was discovered. He gave it to, amongst others, his brother who lived on Max-
well’s hill and in this way was responsible for twenty-eight cases, amongst wiiom three
deaths occurred.

On Maxwell’s hill tw’o lionses were infected. One of these was occupied bv Green’s
brother, his molher-iu-law and her children. The other house was obliquelv ojiposite.

From these two came twelve cases.

The case from Wehdies was the constable who had been ])laced in charge of one of

the houses on Maxwell’s hill until its inmates could be dealt with. Presuinablv he caught
the infection there.

Tliree cases occurred in the immediate neighbourhood of Kingsland hospital, where
one was certainly, and the other two probably, intected.

Nine cases occurred behind Hopewell. The first of this sei’ies was a girl wdio if she
had small-pox at all probably took it in towul. I sent her to Pelicfiu Island whence she
was discharged in a very short time. A fortnight after her discharge she again sickened
and had to be sent back, this time with undoubted small-iiox.

In the meantime she had given the disease to others. I shall always be doubtful udiether
she had smallpox originally, or only chicken-pox. Dr. Dridger assured me that in his
o]iinion her fii'st attack was mild small-pox, and of course I thought the same when I seni

her to Pelican Island. But the sub.sequent attack coming on so soon after the first—at
the end of the incubation period from the date of her exposure to infection in the hospital
—and the fact that there have undoubtediy been cases of chicken-pox in the parish since,

make me incline to the view that she had reallv chicken-pox on the first occa.sion.

The last case in the ])arish aj)]ieared on March 15th. and curiouslv enough was
within about ^ mile from where the first was found in .^shbv’s House.

Directly the disease was known to be in the parish the Sanitary Board met and
converted Kingsland boys’ and girls’ schools info an isolatnju hospital. An adjacent house
on the same pasture was rented to make (juarters for the nurses and .servants. A kitchen
was erected, as well as a house for the amltulance which had b:>en bought and fitted uji,

and another house which contained a room for the watdiman and one for the doctor
to wash and change in. Water was turned on from the main, and a comfortable bath-
room liuilt.

The hospital which w'as conveniently situated in the mhldle of the jiarish and nem-
to me was furnished with canvas cots and answered its purpose verv well. In a< com-
piaratively short time it wa.s fully occupied, ami the Boar<l acting on the instructions of
the Board of HeaPli erected dose by a large ami commodious building tt) accomodate
fresh cases. We were less than a fortnight in building this, but happilv the epidemic
began just then to lidl

;
room was found at Pelican Island for all the later cases, and the

building which has since been lent to the Agricultur.il Department, remained unoccuined
and uninfecte<l.

The hos])ital was placed under the charge of the assistant nurse from the almshouse,
and she was helped by women engaged locally. Her work was verr well done. Tlnat
many of the cases were severe may be judged from the fact that we had six deaths, three
adults and three children. Of these, tour were confluent, one had liEemorrhage from the
bowels and the last \\\<^ an infant who died more from exhaustion from an attack of
vomiting and diarrhma than from small-jtox whiidi it had i-athei- mildlv.

We found the best local apjdication to be a mixture of creolin in castor oil. This
was soothing, antise]itic, and ke]d the flies away better than anything else.

Our housekeeping arrangemenls were equally simple and satisfactory—We ke[>t no
stores at all. There djanced to be an excellent sho]> just opjiosite, and the nurse was given
carfe hUinche to take from it every day what she required, subject only to the condition
that I approved what she ordered, ami that the cost per head was not to exceed a certain
amount. The result was a much more varied diet than we could possibly have alknved
for on a diet table, and the ]>atieuts were corres])ondlugly gratified. Sea eggs, fresh fish

and cakes appeared on the menu occasionally. The patients were pdeased and we were
saved the nuisance of keeping and checking stores. I'he shopkeeper was onr storekeeper,
and saved us the cost of fi'eight

;
the pass-book which I checked every dav, the only book

we had to keep.

Our sanitary arrangements were ]>rimitive but efficient. A small jut was dug every
day and into (his the disinfected slops were em]itied. It was filled \q> with earth in the
morning and a new one brought into use. There was never the slightest disagr-eeable
smell or other unpleasantness in connection with these pits. The bath water ran into
a suck dug to receive it.



The attendants were all vaccinated, and none contracted small-i)ox.

As soon as the epidemic appeared I vaccinated as many people as I could with the

limited sii|)plv of Ivmph obtainable. Later on this woi'k was energetically taken in hand

bv nearly forty public vaccinators. Tiududed in this number, were all the schoolmasters

oi’ the ])arish, save one who did not care to undertake the work.

J speciallv recommended the masters l>ecavise of their iiiHueuce witii tiij ])c >ple, and
also because I thought they should be given a chance to make up for the loss they wer*^

l)ound to suffer through the ejiidemic.

The ])arish was divided into four districts, each under the immediate care of a sub-

inspector, and these with the constant supervision of our active and efficient inspector saw

that the sanitary condition of the parish was maintained at a high level.

Directly a case was discovered it was removed, the other inmates vaccinated, wdien

they w’ould consent, and the house and its contents disinfected with Jeyes fluid and
Avhite lime.

But for the energetic wav in which these measures were carried out, anil the fact

that the majority of tlje peojile of the most susceptible ages were by degrees vaccinated

wo should have been verv hard hit. Nine diti'erent localities were infected but the disease

never got out of hand once, and it wms successfully stamped out of each before it had a

chance to spread very far.

I am fully satisfied as a result of my observation during this epidemic of the great

value of vaccination as a jirophylactic. Perhajis three of the most striking instances of

its use that I could mention ai'e those <[uoted in the P.L. Inspector’s last half yearly

report from one of my last year’s quarterly reports, whiidi I enclose.

Two cases, and as it tuimeil out, severe cases were admitted into the * Fort before the

eruption appi'ared. Directiv a di ignosis couhl be made they wen* transferred to Kings-

land. Happily none of the inmates, all of whom had been vaccinated, contracted the

disease.

The above touches briefly everything of import nice that occurs to me in connection

with the recent epidemic.

J. K. PHILLIPS.
June 2'2. 190J.

Table of cases discovered in Christ Church showing the number treated respectively

at Kingsland, Pelican Island, isolated at home, and those discovered too late to be dealt

with.

Parish land. Kingsland. Pelican. Isolated. Discovered
late.

Parish laud 4 2 i

(xibbou’s 9

Tliornburv Hill 5

Kingsland 8 . rt.

St. David’s 1 1

Vvarners 10 8 8

Maxwells 10 2 1

Welches
Hopewell

1

9

48 17 7 4

The following is the extract from the Poor Law Inspector’s rejiort referred to :

—

CHRIST CHURCH.

REPORT OF XIEDIC.XL OFFICER OF CHRIST CHURCH FOR THE QUARTER, ENDING
SEPTEJIBER 3UTH 1902.

The sanitary condition of the parish is excellent. There have been no cases of

small|iox for several w'eeks. I attribute this to the fact that a long way over half of tlm

people in the ])arish have been vaccinated, so that more than every other jierson in it mav
be reckoned immune. As to the value of vaccination in protecting against small-i)OX I will

mention these cases that seem to be very striking ami to the point.

The first case reported in the parish was that of a girl called Ashby wdio had had it

about three weeks when it, was disco veiaat She was isolated at home with the other

members of her household, whi'd) comprised ten persons all told. Of these six— herself

included had small-pox before the (juaraiitiiie was raised. None of these had been vacci-

nated. Neither of the other four contracted the disease. One of them had had small-pox

* Tlic Pari.sh Almshouse.



duriug the last epidemic iu I860, aud the other tliree had heen vaccinated some years*

Left re.

Amongst those wlio lived near this house was a man named Taylor w1)o refused to he,

or to allow his family to be vaccinated. In a few weeks his eldest dau^diter contracted

tlie disease and was sent to Kin^slanl. The others a^ain refmsed vaccination. A fortnight

or so later, a younger cliild sickened and was sent to Kingsland. This time Taylor

allowed himself and a l)oy to be vaccinated, but his wife refused for herself and her infant

A fortuighi later the infant was taken, and being sent to Pelican Island died there. The
boy who had been vaccinated escaped, the mother who was nursing the infant, but who had
been vaccinated years ago, escaped, aud the father whose vaccination was not successful,

but who had had small-pox as a boy, also escaped. So that here again we have a household,

those of whom had been all protected by vaccination or a ]ireviovs attack of sniall-
2
)ox,

escaping whilst all of those not similarly protected were infected, aud one died.

A tinsmith by the name of Browne occupied a very small house on Kingsland
pasture near the small-pox liospital. The house consists of a single room, a large ])art of

which w'as occupied by the bedstead. JVlrs. Browne had been recently confined, and her

house was occupied by her husband, a child of three years, her infant and herself. Her
husband had been recently, and she had some years before been vaccinated. The elder

child contracted small-pox, whereujion the mother and infant of ten days was ju'omptly

vaccinated. The father was requested to leave the jmemises, which he willingly did, and
the mother and infant were left in the house and in (he same bed with the three year old

case of small-pox. The latter passed through the usual stages of a moderately severe attack

and recovered. The mother and infant (iu both of whom the vaccination took splendidly )

escaped unscathed. JSobody could be more exposed to the risk of an attack than those

two
;
and alt hough I sujipose there will be found some jieople who see nothing more strik-

ing in any of the cases I have mentioned than a strong coincidence, I must say that they
coiitirrn very fully the belief I had .always held in the efficacy of vaccination as a ]>rotec-

tion against small-pox.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. PHILLIPS.

Appendix V.

TO THE CHAIRMAN AND MEJIBERS OF THE SANITARY EO.ARD, ST. GEORGE.

Gentlemen,
In accordance with your request, and for the information of the Poor Law Inspector,

I beg to suinnit the following particulars with regard to the special incidence of tlie

recent small-pox epidemic in this |iarish.

The parish of St George it will be noted is m't only midland but much more of a,

thoroughfare than any other parish in the island, and therefore especially exposed to

infection, which not only walked across it, but was carried across it in ambulances, and
literally encircled it. The task therefore of keeping out aud controlling such an infectious

disease amongst a population of 18,000, the bulk of whom were, from the commencement
of the epidemic until almost the middle of January 1903, obstinately opposed to vaccina-

tion on so-called religious grounds, was a very serious one.

At first my instructions were to isolate infected houses and to vaccinate immediate
contacts, but finding these half measures inadequate, and th.it the real danger arose from
want of authority to control contagious contacts, on the 24th January 1903, when a,

serious recrudescence of the disease seemed imminent, I on my own jiersonal responsibility

gave instructions to Mr. Sanitary Inspector Husbands to quarantine these contacts in

their houses until they submitted to vaccination.

In every instance they quickly consented with the exception of one very obstinate

and recalcitrant family whom I quarantined in their house for several days.

At the same time I interviewed the President of the General Board of Health,
Dr. W. K. Chandler, C.M.G. then also acting Colonial Secretary, and received from him
further instructions to spare no expense in dealing with infected houses, disinfecting

material, etc. I will add that these measures were generally approved, and afterwards
confirmed by law.

In one district—Bourne Tenantry and Cble Hole—very populous. I met with serious

opposition, but it quickly vanished, and very amicably too, in the presence of tw'o or
thi'ee Police constables.

The net result of these measures was that every contact, with the exception above
noted, was ])romptly vaccinated, infected material burnt, houses fumigated, and immedi-
ately after soused with strong Jeyes’ lotion, and lime-washed throughout with a strong
mixture of lime and Jeyes’.

Had it not been for such prompt measures our thickly peopled and at that time



mivnceiaateil villaj^es, would cei’taiuly liave bpcome hopelessly infected ; moreover when
the people understood that tlie authorities wo\ild leave no stone unturned to stani]) out

the disease, vaccination [)roceeded swiftly. The hulk of the vaccination in this parish

was perfoi'iued after .January 19h8.

Tlie lii'st ease of small-j)r)x occurred in the thickly j>eo])le l Airy Hill villa<;e on the

th'd Sfjiteinher 1!*()2.

'J’he patient Marian li. JVatson was isolated in the house until the Idth when she

Avas removed to St. Helen's hospital and the house fumij;ated. bedding etc. burnt, and
contacts vaccinated. On tlie 1 7th September, the case of MacDonald Jhirrows occurred

in the same house and removed, and house a^ain fumigated.

The villagers Avere vaccinated by myself immediately and no other case occurred in

the district.

Soon after at Tt^pjdn’s village, St. Michael’s border, 4 cases occurred in one house

—

i'ontacts vaccinated, and nospread toother houses. The same tliino- occurred on the

Christ Church l)order—one cane and no more. At Bourne’s tenantry one case .Tavan

Hunte- an uiivaccinated carjienter employed at Pelican Island—and no more : also at

Sweet Bottom border of St. Josejdi, and the Cole Hole border of St. Michael the disease

was in each district, confined to the two houses infected.

The most persistent infection Avas carrieil to Drax Hall tenantry by Richard Hill

from St. Michael’s. Case reported on tiie 11 th Seiitember 1902, and removed to St.

Helen’s hospital on 13th when opened.

House closely quarantined in meantime, and contacts vaccinated.

From Drax Hall tenantry there is a continuous connection of houses in every

direction Avith very populous tenantries and villa;.fes. and every case of sus]>icious

variolous eruption had to be very carefully dealt Avitii ami isolated.

The St. Helen’s hospital opened on 13th Sejitember 1902—was closed 3bst December
1902. There AVere 43 admissions Avith 2 deaths. The incidence of this disease was
heaviest in tlie months of September and October 19U2, respectively. 13 + 18 cases = 31

total of the severer cases —the reinainin;tr 12 occurring in Xovember and December
being mostly of the very mild tyjie known as varioloid.

After closure of the St. Helen’s hospital all cases Avere sent to Pelican Island. 24
Avere sent doAvn.

The parish was then apjiarently free, until 17th January 1903, whenlldiscoA-ei'ed the four

King cases of typical variola at Good Intent
;

so typical as to incline me to belieA-e that

it Avas a fresh infection, .lames King had been engaged in selling sugar in BridgetoAvn,

and at that time Trinidad AA'as not yet (piarautined. He aams an active anti-vaccinist.

These cases Avere immediately re]>orted by myself jiersonally to Mr. Sanitary

Ins])ector and Avere removed l arly next morning under police escort to Pelican Island, and
the disease sja-ead no further, but Avas strictly contined to the houses of the immediate
contacts, as folloAvs :

—

2l-l-o:i.

25-1-03.

1-2-03.

,5-2-03.

,5 - 2 -03
.

0-2-03.

Tames T. King, Good Intent.

1 ...,
' Edna King, ,,

'j Estelle King,
1^‘iline King,

5Villiatr. Cobhani, (engaged ti> one of the daughters) Workmans.
Robert McKenzie Rickards, (apprentice) Jericho.

Martha Coiqiin, (sister of Janies T. King) Good Intent.

Christian Cook,
)

Clarke-Holmaii Barker, These 3 in William Cobham’s house.

Lilian Coliham, )

This outbreak never spread beyond these jiersons, or their houses, thus ]iroving that

isolation Avas effective and that the •• 70 contacts” were a. fabrication.

In this emergency St. Helen’s hosj)ifal A\-as re-opened for detention of contacts, Avilh

two .good results :—spread of infection checked, and vaccination promoted.
Good Intent Avas the hea'l-centre of the anti-vaccinists in this parish : it Avas here

that the Hev. Dr. Taylor (iniblic vaccinator) Avas mobbed and threatened ami forced to

seek police protection ; ami A'acciiiatioii marks Avere called the " marks of the beast,” but
Avheii it Avas found that the chief opponents aaviv punished Acith Avoi'se marks, the
opposition broke doAvn, and vaccination [iroceeded swiftly and smoothly throughout the
])arisli.

After this outbreak the ejiidemic quickly tiled away in varioloid or variolous enqitions,

all of Avhich Avere sent ])rom]»tlv to Pelican Island, and their contacts isolated at 8t.

Helen’s, houses fiimigateil ami lime-Avashed, infecteil material burnt, clothes boiled, etc.

Er'ery possible measure as before until the ilisease Avas finallv stamped out.

The ])otency of vaccination to control and to prevent small-pox has In'cn well e.\eni])li-

lied in this e]>idemic ; and even in those exp.ised pm'sons in Avhom vaccinia. Avas concurrent
with Aairiola, as for instance in the boy Maciloiiald BurroAvs, Avho Avas for manv davs a
contact of Marian Watson of Airy Hill, there Avas a decided modification.

In varioloirl this inodihcation is absolute, the disease althongh still infectious is



robbeJ of all its terrors, and becomes so mild ;iud changed in aj^pearance, that in this

form alone the term varioloid varicella becomes intelligible.

The anti-vaccinists have tried to make capital out of these varioloid cases
;
the fallacy

consists in confining the comparison to cases of small-]>ox occurring among the “ vac-

cinated” and the “ unvaccinated”, dn such statistics the factor of control is of course

left entirely out of consideration.

Power to control,— ])artial protection—implies the possession of a future )»ower up to

perfect protection, and the real comparisou to be of any statistical value must be made
between these two sets of cases in whidi vaccinia has conferred either “ partial” or
“ absolute” protection. As a matter of fact varioloids are but a very small percentage of

the entire vaccinated. Varioloid is thus really objective evidence' of the controlling

influence ()f vaccinia, an influence that has not only modified the disease in the individual,

but also tempered its epidemic virulence, thus leading to the safe conclusion that a

systeniaticalij vaccinated population has little to fear.

Cl. O’DONNELL WALTON,
11-6-03. Medical Officer, St. George.

N.B.—I cannot close this brief account wilhont exjiressing my ajijireciation of the zeal

and energy displayed by Mr. Sanitary Inspector Husbands, who night and day was always

at his post ami ready for duty.

Sub-Ins[)ector Charles Yard, sujierintended the sanitary operations carefully and
faithfully. G. O’D. C\ .

Appendix VI.
ST. JOHN’S.

June 1903.

To THE ChAIRM.VN AND GeNTLEMEN OF THE BoaUD OF GuARDlANS.
Sir,

I have the honour to forward the Board my report on the epidemic of small-pox that

occurred in St. .John’s parish lietween the months of July and Decemlier 1902.

The first case of small-pox occurred at Henley plantation on the 5th of August. A
coloured l)oy by the name of Charles Padmore, brought the sniall-]>ox from Bridgetown,
there were then other cases in the same tenantry : Rosetta King, Fitz Clarke and Joseph
Clarke all in the same house

;
no other case occurred in the house that Jose]ih Padmore

was carrried to from Bridgetown.
The cases that oi;curred in Small Town were trajed to have b.-o;i brought from

Bridgetown by Archie Gittens, who infected Ruth Simpson, and John Gittens
;
Ruth

Simpson was in the last month of pregnancy, she died after being ju'ematurely delivered.

Drax Hall cases were rraced to have been brought from St. Joseph, by' .Joshua Nurse,
who gave it to Ethel Nurse, Jane Nurse ami .Josejih Nurse all in same house.

The Cherry Grove cases started with Beatrice Bancroft
,
who infected Louisa Small,

and Joanna Mayers. No source could be found for the infection of Beatric.e Bancrott.
James Toppin, Kendal, who infected Ernest CoUius, John Waterman and Jose])h

Walton, was traced to have contracted the disease in Bridgetown.
Herman .Jordan, Edey’s Village, no trace of infection could be found.
In no case was it traced to have s[>read from house to house.

Questions— 1. Answered in above notes.

2. 7st Act, v.Tis unworkable, there was no response to the invitation to be
vaccinated.

2nd Act, under which a number of lav v.nccinators were appointed, to lie

paid a fee of sixpence each, was more eftectivt*.

3rd Act, in which the people were paid to be vaccinated, resulted iu the
great mass of them coming forward.

3. There is no doubt that vniccinatiou controlled the epidemic. In many
instances, there were very bad ulcers, but tliat was greatly due to want of

]>ro]ier cleanliness.

4. I noticed iu several cases that a rash came out after 'uiccination and iu a
a ew, difficult to cure.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your o’oedient servant.

H. C. GREAVES,
Par. Med. Officer.



Appendix VII.

ST. THOMAS.
The Chairmax and Members ok the Board of Guardians.

Gontlemen,
I submit for your consideration some lemarks on tlie late outbreak of suiall-pox in

this parish, that occurred bt'tween August 2-'jth and November T2tli 1902.

The number of cases notifi»-d by me in this district was 24, of these 11 were treated

locally and 13 were sent to Pelican Island. I append a memo from the Sanitary Inspector

stating the names, age, and date of occurrence of the individual cases, their locality,

source of infection and ])lace of treatment. Of the 1 1 cases treated locally 4, Orlando

Gibson, Elizabeth Alleyne, h’’ranees Rouse and Alberta Rouse were of the confluent type

and more or less severe and 7 of the discrete, and milder.

It is to be noted that,

1. Even in these few' cases infection took place at all ages.

2. The cases cropped up in all parts of the ])arish.

3. The source of infection in every case was either St. Michael or St. James. Vide
memo.

4. There did not occur a single case of infection, traceable to any contact, after

disinfection of the infected house, and, as far as possible, those in it.

The method of jjrocedure after the notification of a case of small-jiox was, 1 presume,

similar to what took place in other parishes- viz., the removal of the patient, disinfection

of the house and everything in it, and vaccination of all contacts who were kept under
observation for a few day.

Many were opposed to vaccination in this parish. It quired tact and perseverance

on the part of the vaccinators to persuade the people to adojd what they considered a

grievance. Considering the fact that vaccination does make many persons ill, we can

svnifiathise with the labouring men and women in their objecting to lose their wages for

for a week or two. Such a grievance however is no argument against the utility of

vaccination, a T>recaution, held by the highest authorities to be preventive generally,

if not universally.

I have the honour to lie.

Your obedient servant,

C. A. YEARWOOD.

treated locallv.

Memo : for Dr. Yearwood in >e Smallpox.

August 25th. Orlando Gibson, Redman’s Village, treated locally, child ten years. Went
w'ith his grandmother to St. James and visited an infected house.

September 9th. Bertha Gibson, child 2 years, Redman’s Village.

Ernest Gibson, „ 5 ,, ,, ,.
j

Clarence Gibson „ 7 „ ,, ,, treated locally.

Elizabeth Alleyne adult „ i. I

The Gibsons resided with their brother Orlando after the house was
isolated.

Alleyne slept in this house with Orlando for the 3 nights jirior to his being
discovered ill with small-pox.

September I9th. Rosa Haynes, young adult. Arch Hall. Sent to Pelican Island. Came to

this parish from Pelican Island St. Michael a few days before the

eruption a]ipeared.

September 21st. Frances Rouse, Jackson’s \
Alberta Rouse „ j

adults (mother and daughter) Frances had visited a house at Lear’s Gap,
St. Michael, wliich was infected.

September 29th. Howard Smith, child 7 years. Rock Hall
Ivy Smith „ 9 „ „ „ )

The father of these children was employed to watch infected houses in St.

Michael, his dirty clothes were found at the house where they had been
brought to 1h‘ washed.

Octoltcr 1st. Justine E. Boyce, child 2-3 years, Porey Spring, treated locally. Came
from St. James the same day she was discovered with smallpox.

October 2nd. Eunice Carrington, child 1 year. Rock Hall, treated locally.

A cousin to Howard Smith who used to visit Eunice and used to mind her.

Octolier 2nd. Leon A. King, young adult, Fisher Pond, sent to Pelican Island.

Was em])loyed at Pelican Island hospital as a carpenter ai d returned to

the parish .3 days before he was discovered.

October 18th. Elizabeth Farnum, adult, Hilloby, sent to Pelican Island.

Was in the habit of visiting a house at Taitt’s, St. James, where there

were 2 eases of sinall-j'ox.

treated locallv.



October 27th. Netta Phillips, Arch Hall, sent t<^ Pelican Island.

Dorothy Phillij>s, (mother and dan^diterj Arch Hall, sent to Pelican Island.

These had visited and slept at a house at Endeavor, St. James, where a

case of small-pox was.

November 2nd. Louisa Parris, 19 years. Chapmans A illage.

Walter Parris, 18 years, ,, ,,

George Parris, 16 years, „

Queen A. Parris, 45 years

Janetta Parris, 2 years ,, ,,

Rosetta Parris, 8 months
Ada Parris, 7 years ,, „

These all resided in one house, another inmate

visiting a man ill with small-pox in St. James.

November 12th. Rosa Parris, 15 years. Chapmans Village, sent to

All sent to Pelican

Island.

ad been in the habit of

Pelican Island.

Lived in the house' with the 7 others, and was ailing wLen they were

carried away, the eru[>tion did not appear until several days after.

J. CLEMENTS PAYNE,
Sanitary Inspector, St. Thomas.

Appendix VIII

Report of the Smallpox Epidemic in the Papish of St. James, August
TO November 1902.

1. The disease was introduced into this parish by ,Tos. W. Searles, a clerk in the

employ of Skeete & Co., Roebuck, Street, P.ridgetown. On Jnly 26th he came home to his

father, who keeps a small sho]> in the Baywood. He was taken ill that day and I’emained

with his father until I discovered him on the night of the 8lh of August. The room in

which I first saw him was next the shop and communicated with it by a door, in this wav
the people who came to the shop were exposed to infection. Thirty-tive people c.iught the

smallpox from him, and these were scattered about the district in twenty-four different

houses.

The Bayw'ood district consists of a closely packed cluster of ten villages situated on
the hills lielow Apes’ Hill plantation. It has a population of about 2,200, very few of

which had ever been vaccinated. With twenty-four centres of infection in this district

and no vaccine lymjdi to be had at that time, the disease spread rapidly.

2. On September 1st two school houses were taken over and converted into hosj>ital.s

and later on an adjoining building was rented. These hospitals could only accommodate
between sixty and seventy patients, the other cases were ti'eated at their own homes
which were quarantined.

8. About the middle of September a supply of lymph arrived, lay vaccinators were
appointed and the eiiideinic was soon under coutiol, the last case being reiiorted on
November 19th. The number of cases reported each month were August 35, September
226, October 156, and November 21, making a total of 488 cases.

4. Eleven other districts became infected, seven of which were infected from St.

Michael, and four from Baywood. In these districts the disease never spread beyond the
houses in which it first appeared. This wars due (1) to the thorough house-to-house

inspection which caused the early discovery of the cases, (2) to the prompt removal
of the sick to hospital, and (8) to the thorough way in wdiich the surrounding ]ieople were
vaccinated.

5. Out of the 438 cases treated 38 died, giving a death-rate of about 8'6 per cent.

The deaths were greatest amongst children under five years of age, and next greatest

among adults over thirty years. Seventy cases occurred in children under five years, and
of these twenty-one died, giving a death-rate of 30 per cent. Sixty-four cases with 18

deaths occurred in jieopleover thirty years, giving a death-rate of about T8 per cent.

6. Within a year four Vaccination Acts have been ]>assed: this goes to show that the

first three Acts were faulty. The fourth Act has not (in this ])arish) begun to work vet

and will I think require some amending.
7. Without vaccination the epidemic in this parish wouLl have continued until everv-

body had suffered from small pox. The value of vaccination is shown by tlie follow-

ing :— (1) about forty people were employed as nurses, attendants etc., all of these except
three (two watchmen and a messenger) were successfully vaccinated. None of those who
were vaccinated suffered from sihall-pox, but the three who were not vaccinated had small-

pox and one died. (2) The son of J. S. developed small-pox. His house with all the
inmates, some twelve in number, was quarantined. All the inmates suffered from small-

pox except J. 8. who had been vaccinated 'some years before, and one son who was vacci-

nated the day before the house was quarantined. (3) S. M. would' nob be vaccinated.



His -wife anJ thildreu 'Wf-re successfullv \ acoiiiated. S. M. develcpod sniall-pox and along
with his family was quarantined in his house. He died of the disease hut his wife and
children rt mained healthy. (4) P. C. lived in a house with her mother aud three

children. She develo])ed small-pox, the mother and children were vaccinated and they
all “ took ” except one child, this child developed small-pox. (5) Seven cases of small-

jiox were found in two houses at Martin’s village. Tiie ]ieople in the village were called

out aud seventy were at once vaccinated, only three cases occurred outside of the first two
houses, and all these were people who did not get vaccinated. About fifty jersons were
vaccinated during the incubation jieriod of s.nall-pox, all of these had the disease mildly,

the rash drying up in a few days and not going on to maturation.
8. Taken as a whole the ej)idemic was fairly mild, Imt there were very many severe

cases, two heemorrhagic cases died almost as soon as the rash appeared.

L. T. F. ARCHER, M.B.,

Parochial Medical Officer,

St. James.

June 18, 1903.

Appendix IX.

ST. PETER.

Towards the end of August and the early ]>art of September 1902 the ixirish of Sf
Peter was invaded by the epidemic of stnail-pox almost simultaneously in four districts

ajiart from each other, viz., Speightstowu, St. Nicholas, Mile aud a Quarter, and Six Men’s
village. The disease was introduced into Sj>eightstown from the dispested village of Bay-
wood in the adjacent parish of St. James. Tl.e other ])laces were infected from Bridgetown.

At the time of the invasion, the supply of vaccine lyni])h from the Board of Health failed,

and the only measures available for combating the ejridemic were isolation of persons who
had the disease, at a hosjfital, disinfection of the houses where the disease occurred, aud
attention to sanitation. After a time vaccine lymph was jirocured and vaccination ])ro-

ceeded with, which 1 have no doubt proved of value in support of the other measures
adopted to deal with the epidemic.

These measures seem to have been effective as there occurred in Speightstown and
environment, with a crowded ]ioj)ulation of about 3,000 inhabitants fourteen cases : at St.

Nicholas, ten cases ; at Mile and Quarter five cases
;
at Six Men’s, eight cases

;
and in a

total ]iopulation of the parish of St. Peter of over 10,000 persons, thirty-seven cases. The
disease was observed to exhibit varying degrees of severity, ranging from a comparatively

mild coni]>laint, to one of such severity as to place the patient at the point of death, which
]>oint two jiassed.

All that I know of working of the Vaccination Acts is that I vaccinated over eight

hundred persons who presented themselves, and desired to be vaccinated, and that I have
not received one penny from the Colonial Treasury for such vaccinations, as I made no
charge for them.

The only incident worth recording, occurred in the case of a child about one aud a
half years old who was with its mother when she was discovered affected by the disease.

The child was vaccinated and sent along with the mother ’to the isolation hospital, where
it remained in an atmosphere of sniall-jiox for several weeks. The vaccination proved
successful, and the child escaped having small-pox.

C. C. GREENIDGE,
Medical Officer, St. Peter.

Appendix X-

Report ox THE Smallpox Epidemic of the tear 1902—03, parish of St. Lucy.

1. A report on the smallpox epidemic in this ]«irish need only be brief for the simple
reason that the cases which occurred here were both mild in type, few in number, and w'ere

all discovered at an early stage of the disease and at once sent away for treatment.
2. This y)arish was the last in the island to be infected, and as infection took yjlace

when the disease was on the decline elsewhere, there was ample room at Pelican Island
for our few cases, which were accordingly taken there for treatment, although a fully

equipj>ed isolation hospital had been yirovided at Durham to meet the possible require-

ments of the epidemic. This arrangement was economical, aud under the circnmstances,
certainly worked well, but its success woidd as certainly have been jmoblematical had the
cases dealt with been more numerous, or more severe, or discovered at a later stage of

the disease.



o. The Sanitary Board jirofiting jierliaps by the sad experience of some other less

fortunate boards, took every advantage of the time given tliem by the epidemic to ])ut the

parish in the best possible sanitary condition, and to this fact and to their untiring

energy and promptness in dealing with the cases that occuri’ed, is due, in great measure,

our fortunate escape from further infection.

4. Our first case occurred on Oclober 20th 1902, at Crab Hill Adllage, perhaps the

most thickly popidateil locality in the jiarish, and the patient by name, liebecca Griffith,

was at once sent to Pelican Island and recovered. This woman had been a ])risoner at

Gleudairy some 2 or 3 w’eeks before, and had come home via St. Michael and St. James,
both of which parishes were at this time badly infected.

On October 24th a second case occurred at Hannay’s. This man by name Daniel

James Sjiringer, was also sent to Pelican Island and recovered. Just about this time a
third case Avas found at Chequer Hall. This patient, a woman, had wandered into this

parish from Baywood, St. James. She was promjitly taken charge of by a rural constable

and taken to the Police Station at “ E.” and thence to the isolation hospital in St. Peter,

where she was admitted and died of the disease. No further cases occurred until March
15th 1903, when a woman named Elizabeth Bowen, Avistown Village, who had lately come
from the Church Village, Bridgetown, was reported and sent to Pelican Island. On March
29th 3 suspected cases were found at Alleynedale— these were all doubtful cases, and were
not certified as small-pox, but were sent on to Pelican Island as susj>ects, after consultation

with the Chairman of the Board of Health.

The total number of our cases was therefore only (6) six, of which 3 or 4 were sus-

pects oidy, and weri' taken in hand as a matter of pirecaution, and for the general good.

5. It was jrractically impossible to trace the source of infection in any one of these

cases, and speculation thereon is idle, as the infection was so wide-spread, and the inter-

course between this parish and the infected districts elsewhere so constant and intimate,

that one is led to wonder at our long and marvellous escape, rather than at our final and
moderate infection at the end of the general epidemic.

6. The measures used to prevent the sjiread of the disease from these cases, which
occurred at five (5) distinct points in the parish about 2 miles aj>art from one another,

were such as are now recommended by the most modern authorities on this subject, and
tlie results obtained were uniformly gratifying, no case of secondary infection from a first

case having occurred in the jmrish.

This is but another proof, if such were needed, that this disease, like all others, is

amenable to proper sanitary control
;
and a knowledge of this fact, and a belief in it,

certainly tended to give us confidence in ajqdying the recognised measures to check and
stamp out our small local outbreak of this disease.

7. All the Vaccination Acts had serious defects—the result probably of hastv and
panic legislation—and the last Act, though passed in calmer mool, is no exception in this

respect. The effect of them, the whole, is probably beneficial, and due allmvance must be
made for the haste in which they were passed, and the gravity of the crisis which called

them into existence,

8. In the absence of any reliable statistics it is impossible to form anv just estimate
of the effect of vaccination in controlling the epidemic locally, but judging from the fact

that none of the numerous contacts, ivho were all promptly and successfullv Vrt,ccinated,

contracted the, disease it is perhaps fair to assume that their escape was probably due to

the well-known protective ett'ects of vaccination in such i-ases.

9. It may be as well to mention here that for upwards of 18 months (last past) there

has been an epidemic of ohicken-pox in this parish. May not the inclusion of some of

these severer cases of chicken-pox among the small-pox cases have further tended to

diminish the mortality of what has certainly been a comparatively mild epidemic of small-

pox ? This certainly, to one who is wise after the event, seems both probable and excus-
able, and may in part account for the low death-rate of the recent epidemic.

10. The Sanitary Board of this parish and its officers have certainly done good work
for this parish and island in connection with this epidemic, and have once more proved the
capacity, and amply justified the existence of our local Institutions.

HALLAM MASSIAH, M.A., M.D., C.M.,

Parochial Medical Officer, St. Lucy.

.Appendix XL
REPORT CONCERNING CASES OF SMALL-POX OCCURRING IN ST. ANDREW’S

PARISH DURING THE EPIDEMIC 1902.

The Membeks of the Board of Guardians.
Gentlemen,

I have the honour to submit the following report concerning the cases of sinall-pox

which came under my care in this parish during the late epidemic. There were 14 in



uuniber ami ivsulleil in 13 ivcoveries and 1 deatli. The following facts indicate the

luauuer of inti’oduction w'ith the localities first invaded.

—

The disease first appeared at the Spring estate, in a young boy about 14 years age,

and although simulating a very nnld type, this case victimised 9 others,— 5 of whom
occupied the same residence with the hoy, and 4 in two neighbouring h.euses. No infor-

mation could be obtained as to how this boy became infected. These cases were all

isolated and treated at their homes on the spot.

The second apj)earance disclosed itself at Walker’s where a man had returned home
after having slept in the same room with a small-pox patient near Nicholas Abbey. This

resulted in the infection of an old woman, who had refused to be vaccinated and who
eventually died of the disease. To this house also another patient returned, having

already contracted the disease in another district.

The third and last outbreak showed itself at Indian Ground, near Mount Pros[iect,

the patient being a young woman who had also been infected in a neighbouring parish.

These last 4 patients were removed and treated at the local hos[)ital at Belle Plain.

The further spread of the disease I regard as being undoubtedly arrested by the

follow'ing timely precautions:

—

1. Prompt isolation in secluded districts of infected houses v\dth their inmates.

2. Early vaccination rouml the localities of invasion.

3. The advantages of an excellently well appointed emergency hospital for general

use.

4. Careful disinfection of released houses and their inmates, with a final white-

washing of the houses.

In conjunction with the alwve great service was rendered by a system of careful

supervision and inspection throughout the parish. This was maintained by a staff of

sul>inspectors under the direction of the sanitary inspector.

Rewards were ottered to persons w'ho reported cases of concealment of the disease.

Regarding the effects of general vaccination I am unable to speak with definite

precision but the following facts are significant.

1. All the cases of smalljrox under my care had never been vaccinated in their

knowledge.

2. No recently vaccinated cases were known to contract the disease.

3. Many recently vaccinated cases were in constant contact with the disease — such
include nurses, domestic servants and porters for removing reported cases to hospital

—

all of whom escaped infection.

4. In my own case after 4 careful attempts at vaccination, with no sign of active

results, and being in constant communication and contact with the patients for about 3

months I remained uninfected.

On the other hand strong evidence in favour of vaccination is exhibited in the

instances detailed below of special cases, occurring in houses under isolation ;

—

1. At the Spring in one house, were 8 inmates—one, a boy, contracted the disease,

his mother and a young brother, aged 8, were at once vaccinated successfully—the

remaining 5 members rvere not vaccinated and all 5 became infected, the mother who had
the wh'.ile burden of nursing and arduous attendance from 6 to 7 weeks on the b

as also the young boy who ate, drank and slept with tliem, both remained uninfected.

2. A contact with her o-months old baby from another house at the Spring escaped
isolation and was discovered 6 days aftei wards at Turners Hall—both were at once vac-

cinateii but 4 days after vaccination symptoms of the disease appeared in the mother and
ra))idly developed into a severe tyjie—although the vaccination at the same time aiipar-

cntly assumed a normal course in both cases—for two days they I'emained in this house
isolated with 6 other inmates, who w'ere all vaccinated and all of w'honi remained unin-

fected. The mother and baby were returned to their isolated home at the Spring, where
the disease prostrated the mother for weeks while the baliy who had suckled its mother
while the pox was appearing remained free of the disease.

3. At Walkers 5 peojde were isolated in one house
;

2 having the disease at the
outset—of the other 3, one had been a victim of the disease on a prior occasion, one, an
old woman wdio r'efused to be vaccinated, and the Sivl a little girl who was vaccinated,

a'aed 8. The old w'oniau contracted the disease, wdiich unfortunately proved fatal, while
the little girl, although sleeping in the same bed with one of tlie patients, remained
uninfected, as also did the woman who had jireviously suffered from the disease.

My information concerning the operating of the Vaccination Acts is too insufficient

to enable mo to report thereon.

Viewing the epideniic from a medical standpoint, I regard the disease as being an
anomalous form of smalljiox

; differing from the ordinary form as folhnvs :
—

1. That the large niajority of serious cases, such as may bo termed of the con-
fluent tyiie of the disease, were not fatal, as is the rule.

2. That the eruption in very nearly all cases w'as superficial, and consequently
caused comp.iratively little “{htling.”

3.

That there was a considerable jirojiortion of very mild oases, with profuse
eruption but accomp-.inied by more or less insignificant symiitoms.



An interesting point is noticeable retjarJiu^j the great diversity in intensity of

symptoms among oases isolated in one bouse, j^resumably infected from one soun;e, and
that being of a very mild form—such an instance was well demonstrated in an isolated

house at the Sjtring. The initial case was an extremely mild one— five contacts contract-

ed the disease and may be designated shortl_y as follows :
—

2 verv mild.

1 bad.

2 very severe.

One of the latter recovered with defective artictilution.

This fact may obviate the necessity for enunciating the presence of two distinct

diseases, which has been sugge.sted, viz., very severe symptoms as true small-pox, ami
those With mild symptoms as an undesenbed disease, but not small-j'ox.

In conclusion »ve may deem ourselves in this parish as being very fortunate in being
so lightly touched by the epidemic, considering the j)roportions it assumed in two adjoin-

ing parishes, and the fact that we possess the Railway terminus in our midst.

Having visited our Island with so severe an ordeal may the tide of events
turn to pros])erous avenues, and bring favouring gales for future success.

I have the honour to be, gentlemen.

Your obedient servant,

Baxter’s House, E. M. SKEETF, M.B., CM.,
27th June 1903. Parochial Medical Officer.

Appendix XII.

Chairman Board of Guardians, St. Joseph.

Industry,
St. Joseph, 3rd July, 1903.

Sir.— I have the honour to submit my report on the small-pox epidemic 1902—03.

The first case that occurred in St. Joseph’s was that of a woman named Delcina
Gambal, who came from Bridgetown July 13th 1902. She was reported as being ill, and
seen the same evening, and sent to Pelican Island the next day as suffering from small-
pox. It was a.scertained that during the short time she had been in the parish, twenty-six

persons had come in contact with her. These were placed in (juarantine as contacts, and
two of them develojied the disease, and were sent to Pelican Island. By this time the
Health Commissioners of St. .Toseph’s were instructed to equip their own hospital, which
they did, and a nurse from the almshouse developed the disease, and was sent to it, the
local inspector of poor had already developed it, in a very mild form on the 13th day after

he visited the woman Gambal. This nurse evidently contracted the disease from him, as
there was no history of her being in contact with any other case of small-pox, and the
lieculiarity of these cases was that the inspector was the mildest, and the nurse one of the
most severe cases we had.

We were again infected from Bridgetown by a man named Todd, who was discovered

on August 26th in his house in a dying condition. He was removed to the hospital and
died soon after admittance. Then cases began ra|>i lly to pour in, and it was found that
a larger hospital had to be built. The Commissioners of St. Joseph’s secured the services

of Mr. R. Emtage, w'ho rapidly erected a very tine hospital, which gave complete .satisfac-

tion. The services of a competent matron were securetl, and in all 100 cases were treated.

2 of whom died. The last case wuis admitted on November 14th, 1902. The hospital

was shut down on the 31st December 1902, two c.ases only remaining for one week longer
as they were loo weak to be removed.

In regard to the medical aspect of the disease, it is certain that (judging by this

epidemic) that smallpox in the tropics is not the terrible disease that one is taught to

believe it is. and that the ill-effects of tlie ejiidemic were principally artificial ones built,

up by ourselves, viz., the misery caused by the system of quarantine as practised in tlie

West Indies, a system that was not efficacious in keeping the disease from spreading from
one West Indian island to another, but was ceraiinly responsible for most of the
expense and misery caused In the epidemic.

In regard to the question of vaccination, for me to say anytliing in its ]>raise cm to

adduce fresh proofs of its efficacy, would be indulging in the useless work of “painting
the lily and gilding the gold.”

In conclusion I woidd like to ]>lace on record how' the Rev. F. Manning, Vicar of

St. Ann's, in whose district our hospital was, visited most constantly, and administered to

the inmates. My thanks are also due to the ladies and gentlemen who sent fruit, flowers,,

books and pictures to the hospital.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

EUSTACE GREAVES.



Appendix Xill.

MEMORANDUM HE SMALL-POX BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOYERNOR'

To the President of the Pocird of Health :

EPIDEMIC OF SMALL-POX.

Tlie ppideniic of suiall-|).)X whifli, it must ivconleJ with regret, has now taken

a firm hold upon the population, and which if it is to he subdued must he couib.ite'l with

vigour, has lirought to light tlie fact ( 1) that the respousiliility of tliose entrusted with

the work of deiliiiLT with epidemics is notclearlv understood, and (2) that the system

jirovided is open to some objections. It is desirable in the interests of the Island, tin-

trade and commerce of which will be very seriously affected if the epidemic is prolonged,

to make the resDonsibility of all ]>ersons as clear as possible, and it serious difheulties in

the work of administration present themselves to sweep them away.

2. The ste]>s for dealing with ei)idemics are defined by the Public Health Act,

No. 3 of 1893. and the Rules and Regulations framed under sections 4, 8 and 12 of that

Act.

3. In the ]>arish of St. Michael which includes Bridgetown, the Highway Com-
missioners for the City of Bridgetown are by law the Commissioners of

Healtli for the parish [section 10 (2)]. The Public. Health Act authorises the

Commissioners of Health to ap]K>iut Sanitary Inspectors (section 11),

and it gives them also manifold powers (sections 15— 18), all pointing to them as the

resiionsible authorities in their respective j.arishes. Further, under section 13 they are

rerpiired to see not only that the Bye-Laws made by them are duly observed but also the

Rules and Regulations made by the Board of Health. This is very important to note,

because it shows clearly that it was the intention of the Legislature that the authority of

the Commissioners of Health in their respective parishes should not be superseded or

overruled bv that of the Board ot Health.

4. Now with regard to the “ prevention of spreading of diseases,” Tlie Pultlic

Health Act clearly lays down (section 23) that notii-e of a case of sniall-po.x shall be given,

not to the Board of Health, but to the Commissioners of Health through their officers the

8anitary Inspectors, or if neeus be the ^Medical Practitioner attending the case. (It may
be luu'e remarked that the heads of families of the poorer classes do not, on account of

the e.xpense, often call in a medical practitioner and do not under the circumstances know
that the case is an infectious case ; l)ut that does not alter the fact that it was evidently

the intention of the Legislature to keep the responsibility in the hands of the Parochial

Commissioners of Health).

5. The Commissioners of Health have to undertake the work of disinfecting

houses, bedding, Ac., and to defray the cost out of parochial funds placed at their disposal

(sections 25-29).

(1. It is clear, therefore, that as the law stands at present, the Commissioners of

Health of the sever.il parishes are b.mnd by law to carry out certain well defined duties in

connection with the present epidemic of small-po.x, and that" any action on the part of the

Government taken with a view to relieve the taxjiayers of parishes from the burden of the

cost of dealunr with it, doss not in any way in itself relieve them of the responsiliilities

which the Public Health Act imiioses upon them. I want this point to be ([uite clear, so

that the Commissioners of Health may not erroneously assume that any jmrt of the

duties which the Act places upon them can be transferred to the shoulders of the Central

Board of Health.

7. Before I ]U‘oceed to deal with the incidence of the cost of tackling the

e])idemic, I will refer to the position of the Board of Health. The Board of Health is to

consist of nine members, of whom two are to be members of the Legislative Council and
three members of tlie House of Assembly (section 2). They have power to make Rules

and Regulations with regard to contagious, infectious and other diseases, which are to be

ap]dieable to the whole Island (section 4) ; they can institute enquiry into the health of

the Island (section 5) : tliey can if necessary establish dispensaries in such localities as

thev m.ty deem expedient ujion the outbreak of cholera, small-]iv)X, or yellow fever

(section fi) : and they have other powers (sections 7 to 9). Now it is im]iortant to notice

that with regard to the exercise of the powers conferred by sections 7, 8 and 9 the Board of

Health is not authorised to act exce|)ting through the parochial Commissioners of Health.

It is again clear therefore that the Legislature requires the Commissioners of Health to

be the resjxmsible jiarties in the case of epidemics in their res]iective parishes.

8. L(*t me refer to the present epidemic ami to the action of the Government
with respect to il. At the outset I counselled the Board of Health to ]dace Pelican Island

with its buildings at the disi>osal of the Commissioners of Health for the parish of 8t.

Michael, because there is no l>etter sjiot in the whole island for use as a pla<-e fur the

isolation and treatment of infectious diseases than Pelican Islam]. Pelican Island, it

must be remembered, is not under the supervision and in the hauls of the Board of



Healtl). It is the Quarantine Station of the Islainj, that is to say, the Station set apart

for the reception of persons coming into the Island either sufferiuj; from infections

diseases or arriving from places where such diseases exist
;
and it is hy law in the hands

of the Quarantinr> B iai’d. Tlie members of the Quarantine Board are also by law the

members of the Board of Health (section 4 Quarantine Act, No. 31 of 189t>) ;
but the two

must not be confused. From the 13th Julv Pelican Island was handed over to the Com-
missioners of Health of the parish of St. Michael, and for the arrangements there, and for

the treatment of tiie patients and the disposal of the dead, the Commissioners of Health

are responsible and no one else.

9. As soon as it became clear to me that the epidemic was not likely to be

stemmed, as on the ]irevious occasion, by the simple [U'ocess of isolation, and that only a

wholesale svstem of vaccination of the people would be edective, I (anisulted on the 2Sth

of July the President of the Board of Health and the Poor Law Ins]>ector, and with their

acquiescence decided to ask the Executive Committee to move the Legislat ure to give a

preliminary vote of ^500. so that stejis might be taken to relieve the taxjiayers of the

parish of St. Michael of the expenditure necessary for dealing with the ejiidemic, and to

throw the burden upon the whole community. I stated that in my judgment the res]'on-

sibilitv c»f the managenif-nt of the Finall-])ox: hospital, in fact, of Pelican Island itself,

should be taken baidc from the Commissioners of Health of the jiarish of St. Michael and
placed in the hands of the Board of Health. This was agreed to, and the money was
voted. It became necessary to find an experienced medical officer to assume charge of the

Hospital and of the “ Contact ” station, and to act as Medical adviser to the Board. The
post was offered to many local medical practitioners whose terms proved unacceptable,

and at last the services of Dr. Bridger, who was doing duty with the Troops in Antigua
were secured. He takes up his duties on the 18th August, and from that date tli6 respo.i-

sibility of the Commissioners of Health of the parish of St. Michael, so far as the custody

and treatment of patients at Pelican Island are concerned, ceases.

10. What the Legislature has sanctioned is this, that the expenses in

connection with the work of combating the e[>idemic shall fall u]>ou the general

revenue. It has not sanctioned any diminution of the responsibility resting u])on

the Commissioners of Health in p irishes. This can b * done only by an amend-
ment of the existing law. Commissioners of Health are still required, in the interest of

the general community, to discover cases of sma!l[)ox through their Sanitary Inspectors or

through their Medical Officers, and to deal wuth them as the law allows. They have to

decide wheth(>r isolation on the |>remises is possible or whether the case should be sent to

the smallpox hos])ital, and in the event of obstruction it is their duty, without fear or

favour, to see that for the general good of the community the law' is not defied and their

])Owers derided. They have to arrange for the conveyance of cases from the hoiises to the

beach where the cases are handed over to the Hospital Authorities w'orking under the

Medical Officer in charge of Pelican Island, and they have to undertake the disinfection

of houses and the guarding of houses in cases in which isolation in them is permitted. If,

in connexion with this w'ork, the Commissioners of Health find it necessary to employ an
additional Medical Officer or additional Sanitary Inspectors, or to incur any extra expense,

the amount of such additional expenditure would, if properly certified and shown to be
necessary, naturally fall as a charge upon the money j)laced by the Legislature in the
hands of the Board of Health, but the responsibility for making complete arrangements
•wilhin their own i>arishes rests entirely by law wuth the Commissioners of Health.

11. The Board of Health is resjionsible from the 18th August for dealing with
the cases sent to them from parishes for their conveyance by boat to Pelican Island, ami
for the burial of those who may there unhappily fall victims to the disease. Above all

they are responsible for seeing that proper arrangements are nude for the care and
treatment of such p itients, for the jiroper expenditure of all sums voted by the Legisla-

ture and placed in their hands for the pur]iose of breaking down the epidemic, for pro-

mulgating such directions to persons iqion matters in respect of the disease as may from
time to time appear necessary, and for seeing that every possible stej) in the w'ay of vacci-

nation and so forth is taken, and talcen promjitly. Further it is their duty to take notice

of any dereliction of duty or failure on the part of any parochial Commissioners of Health
to carry out their responsibilities.

12. The principal objection to the present system is duality of control, but as the
law stands, (and an amendment of the huv may not be considered desirable), this

cannot be avoided. There will be very little harm done if every authority recognises that
he has a part to play and plays it with energy and with the thought that what he does is

for the general good of the community.- Minor difficulties are the large number of

members (5) required to form a quorum at meetings of the Board of Health, and the
decision come to in the House of Assembly that every item of expenditure must be passed
at a meeting of the Board. Expenditure is at times urgent, and in dealing with an
epidemic expedition is everything. It would have been better to have trusted the Presi-
dent of the Board, as in the case of Heads of Government Departments, and to have left

it to the Auditor General to query exj'enditure where necessarv.
13. I was glad to learn that the Board of Health does not intend to continue the



ollieotionaltle practice of burvin<' at sea the bodies of those who succumb to the disease.

A site for a cemetery having lieeii selected, the cemetery should be brought iuto use as

soon as ]>ossible, l)odies being interred as elsewhere with the burial service read over them.

14. A Bill to amend tlie Vaccination Act will shortly be presented to the House
of Assembly which wiU have bn- its object the removal of the fee of sixpence for vaccina-

tion. It is']»roposed to throw the cost upon general revenue, and to arrange for the

vaccination H-ee of cost of all j)ersons of the labouring classes, of domestic servants, and
in fact of all who in these hard tines find it difficult to malce the necessary payment.

Should the Legislature pass the Bill it is to be hoped that all persons will take early

advantage of the measure and by vaccination assist in the work of supju-essing the

epidemic.

15. I have written this Minute so that all who have to deal wdth the epidemic

may see more clearly on what lines its suppression has to be worked, and in the hope that

all will assist bv subordinating jiersonal feeling to the general good in the uork of stamp-

ing out the disease in this island.

F. M. HODGSON,
Governor.

Government House,
16th August, 1902.

A|)perH^ix XIV.

MINUTE BY HIS EAX'ELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

THE SM.VLL-POX EPIDEMIC.

The trouble experienced on the 25th August by the Commissioners of Health of the

Parish of St. Michael in obtaining a prompt obedience to the law in the case of a small-

])OX ]iatient at Tweedside leads me to think that there is some misunderstanding on the

part of many people as to the state of things now existing in the Island, and as to the

law with regard to small-pox cases, which a few words from me may smooth away.

2. I want it to be recognised that the present small-pox epidemic has obtained a firm

hold. It cannot be ]'Ut an end to entirely by isolation as on the last occasion. Other
measures are necessary. So long as sinall-]>ox remains among us so long will the trade

and commerce of the island suffer and peojde will be thrown out of employment. Alreadv
the stevedores, the labourers whom they employ, and also the boatmen, have realized

cvhat it is to have the ]>ort of Bridgetown c|uarantined. Their work and the money they
earn by their work have been seriously curtailed. Every jierson in the colony will suffer

in a more or less degree if the ejiidemic is allmve<I to last. It is therefore necessary for

every one to do his or her share to put an end to it.

3. It is now placed within the power < f everyone to be vaccinated. I will not argue
here as regards the use of vaccination excepting to say that vaccinated persons are far

less liable t<> got small-pox than those wdio are uuvaccinated, and that if after vaccination

they should get the disease they will have it in a mihl form. Universal vaccination is the
only means by which the peojde of Barbados can now stamji out the epidemic. Let that
be clearly understood.

4. Then let me counsel all to avoid concealment of cases. Concealment means not
only risk of life to the juitient but the spread of disease amongst those live with or are
neighbours of the patient. It is unfair to everyone.

5. Ojijiosition to removal to the hospital should be avoided. It brings seiious

trouble to all concerned. The law allows removal and to 0 (i]iose those whose duty it is to

carry out the law means the jiuuishment of the law-breakers. We should all work
together for the common go(>d, and strive to carry out the arrangements which have been
determined upon for breaking down this terrible epidemic.

6. It may bt' asked why should jicojile be taken away from their Jiouses to a Small-
l>ox Hospital. The answer is firstly to prevent the spread of the disease among those who
live near, secondly because in a hosjiital there are all the means of treating those who are
sick, and thirdly if everyone were left in their houses the Doctors could not jiossiblv find
time to visit and treat all the cases.

7 . Let me add that the patients in the Hospital at Pelican Island are well and
carefully treated and are comfortable. I have myself been to Pelican Island, have visited

all the wards, and asked the patients then in them to tell me if they had any complaints
to make. They had none. I speak on this matter with actual personal knowledge.

F. M. HODGSON,
Governor.

Government House.
2nd Sejiternber, 19(2.



Appendix XV.
GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Colonial Seceetauy’s Office,
4tli November, 1902.

The followinc' copy of a Minute from the Governor to the Colonial Secretary for-

warding to the General Board of Healtli the Report Iw the Poor Law Inspector on the

Smallpox Epidemic in St. James, is published for general information.

Copy.

By Command.
W. K. CHANDLER.

Colonial Secret iry. Acting.

The Colonial Secretary.
This report should, I think, lie brought befoi’C the Board of Health. The two

principal features of it are (a) the initial supineness of tlie Parochial Authorities in

dealing with the epidemic, and (b) the danger to the whole community from the misguid-
ed action of certain persons who, on so-called religious grounds, refuse to be yaccinated.

2. As regards the first point, it still appears that the hospital accommodation in the
parish is imperfect, and that no effort is being made to augment it. At the present
moment there is room for all fresh eases in the Pelican Island Hospital and it may on
the wliole be preferable, in order to avoid tlie expense of taking and fitting up additional

buildings, to have all such cases sent to that hospital for treatment. But the B( >ard of
Health should, I think, give this matter their very careful consideration and see that the
necessary action is taken one way or the other witliout delay.

3. With regard to the religious question, it is clear that the persons leferred fo by
Dr. Hutson—and I understand that they are not liy any means confined to tlie Parish of
St. James—form a real danger to the community, inasmuch as they act as feeders to the
epidemic and so prolong the period of its existence, and add to the serious losses which
Barbados is incurring commercially and will incur until smallj'ox is stamjied out.

4. A general system of compulsory vaccination of adults is probably not likely to

find favour, but the trade of the Colony ought not to be brought low in order to avoid
interference with the conscientious scruples of religions fanatics wlio have little or no
stake in it, and who would be the first to demand relief if they were tlirown out of
employment. Some remedy is necessary. I suggest for consideration that yiower being
given to parochial authorities by legislation to apjiroach the Governor-in-Executive
Committee through the Board of Health for an order, upon good reason shown, declariu-T

a particular jiart of a j>arish an area infecteil with smallpox, and that, in the event of the
order being issued, all persons within the defined boundaries of that area should be
vaccinated under a fixed Imt nou-accumnlative penalty. This arrangement would get rid
of danger spots without harassing persons living in uninfected districts, and would be
the means of quickly stamping out any outbreak of smallpox Something of this nature
should be done, and done quickly, for the longer the disease is allowed to linger with ns
the more difficult will it become to get back the Royal Mail Company’s transhi[)ping
arrangements.

5. I do not suggest that the arrangements now put forward should supplant the
proposed measure to provide for the compulsory vaccination of infants and juveniles, but
that it should supplement it. If action is taken along both lines the Legislature will

have done all it reasonably can do to stamp out the present epidemic, and to avoid future
epidemics.

(Sgd.) F. M. HODGSON.
27th October, 1902.

BARBADOS.

Special Report of the Smallpox Epidemic in the Parish
of St James by the Poor Law Inspector,

October, 1902.

The Hon. W. K. Chandler, C.M.G., LL.D.,
Colonial Secretary, Acting.

Sir,

T have the honour to forward the following report on the epidemic of smallpox in the
parish of St. James, in accordance with instructions received from His Excellency the
Governor.

For the purposes of this report I have visited the infected district to make myself



mure faiuiliar s'ith its tO]io^n-aj>hy, anJ at the same time aiTan^ed vritli the vaccinator of

ilie (listri<-t to obtain for me an accurate t-ensus of houses and residents in the district.

Furtlier, I liave arranged two meetings with various parochial officials at which state-

ments were made by them and enquiries by myself, the results of which appear in the

copies of evidence attaidied herewith. 'J'he IVlinute Book of the Sanitary Commissioners

was also examined and much of the evidence given by the Acting Chairman is taken

ilirect from the minutes. A tabulated statement of the census referred to is also included

in the course of the report.

The situation on October 18th was. that a total of 3-58 cases had been notified, of

which 333 were confined ti> the Baywood district and 20 hal arisen in 10 separate jdaces

in the jiarish. Of the latter, none had occurred in more than two houses in each place,

and in no instance had any epidemic occurred.

d'he infected district is situated in the higlilaiid district of the ]iarish of St. Janies,

midway between Lancaster and Ape’s Hill plantations, and about 10 miles from Bridge-

town. It consists of a group of 11 villages and estate tenantries lying close together, and
forming a small country town of 2,150 inhabitants. It is composed of small peasant

houses with a few larger houses of iietty tradesmen and three schoolhouses. At one

end of the town are the works of Endeavour Plantation. In the centre is Baywood
Village, and round about it are grouped Deane’s Village, Water Ball tenantry, Ape’s

Hill teiiantrv, Gilkes Village, Waj.jiing Village, Hat Hall Village, Endeavour tenantry,

Lancaster tenantry, Gregg Eann tenantry, and Orange Hill Village. Most of the houses

are surrounded I-y orchards and vegetable gardens, and there is a general air of ]irosperity

about the town. Roughly speaking, the area of the townshij> is about one-half a square

mile.

A rough sketch ma]> of the district is attached, which gives a general idea of the

to])Ogra])hy, and shows the position of the hospitals, and Searles’ sho|> the centre, of

infection.

The following is the census made by Mr. Holder, the Schoolmaster of Baywood
Primary School, and the public vaccinator of the district:

—

October 15th, 1902.

Number of HOUSES aiul PERSONS in BAYWOOD VILLAGE, Ar., Ac.

No. of No. of

Village or Tenantrv. Houses. Inhabitants.

1 . Deane’s Village 31 153

2. Water Hall Tenantrv ... 15 88
3. Ape’s Hill Tenantrv 56 295
4. Bui/irood Villmj' 43 205
5. Gilkes’ Village 48 221

d. Wapping Village t>7 303
/ . Rat Hall Village 9 f)G

8. Endeavour Tenantry ... 47 251
9. Lancaster Tenantry 10 55

10. Gregg Farm Tenantry... 37 1.59

11. Orange Hill Village 69 311
Three Hospitals :

Attendants 10
Sick ^ 62

Total ... 432 2,179

Excluding the sick and attendants not belonging to the district, the population of

this infected district is about 2,150 ])ersous.

ORIGIN OF THE EPIDEMIC.
On the evening of August 8th, the ]iarochial medical officer. Dr. Leonard Archer

received a letter from an estate manager, living in the neighbourhood of Baywood Village,

informing him that it was reported that a case of small-jiox existed at Searles’ shoj) in

that village. The medical officer at ome visited Searles’ house, and found one of his sons

Joseph W. Searles, suffering from small-pox. The boy’s father declared that it was not
small-pox. but a rash he suffered from yearly. Many people had been in contact wuth
him. and one woman wanting to show her disbelief in the small-]>ox theory, rubbed her

hands over the boy’s face, and rubbed them over her own. It is satisfactory to note that

this woman had the disease in due course.

To satisfy the boy’s father Dr. Archer called Dr. Bannister, who had been appointed
by the Board of Health as consultant, and he confirmed the diagnosis next morning.

^
The Sanitary Commissioners held a meeting the same day, at which it was decided to

quarantine the house, as it was not thought advisable to remove the case. A watchman
was put in charge, and the patient and all contacts were regularly isolated according to

law. As the case of the boy Searles had existed for 13 days before it was discovered, it



was evident that many people had already been infected, as his father had the ])rincipal

sho]) in the village, and peoj>le had been freely admitted to see liiin during his illness.

The boy had been infected in Bridgetown, where he was a clerk at yiceete’s store in

Koebudc Street, and had been apparently in contact witli a servant in the lodging house

above, who was suffering from the disease, and was at the house for a short time— 13

days before.

At the time this first case occurred the school-houses at Prospect and St. Alban’s,

which are on the lower main road at the south and m>rth borders of the pal ish respective-

ly, had been a]ipointed by the Board of Health on application of the Sanitary Commis-
sioners as hospitals for small-pox patients, according to law. Tlie Sanitary Board tliouglit

it unwise, however, to remove cases from an infected district to a ]>art of the jiarisli that

was free from the disease
;
but they undoulitedly were mistaken in not apjilying for the

schools in the infected district at once.

The Board also decided at the meeting already referred to (on August 9th), that the

father of the boy should be prosecuted for concealing the case.

Nothing further tvas done at this stage, and the ne.xt meeting of the Sanitary Board
was held on August 18th (nine days after) in consecjuence of a report from the medical

officer that eight more cases had occurred—seven in the infected house, and one in tlie

next house, a niece of Searles. This house was also isolated along with the first.

It is recorded on the minutes of this meeting that the Board decided that tlie

quarantine was of no use, as it in no way prevented the spread of small-pox, and gave
tlirections to the Clerk to rvrite to the Board of Health to enquire if there was any
objection to abolishing it in this parish. This decision was premature, as the new cases

were evidently the result of the first case, and the iiersons must have been infected before

the house was isolated
;
and even after isolation of the house the jieople in the house must

have been just as liable to infection.

The Board also sent a request to the Governor through the Colonial Secretary for

free vaccination of labourers, artisans, and servants. Further, the Board of Health was
asked to receive cases at Pelican Island, but this request was declined on the ground tliat

there was no room. Up to this time no attempt had been made to arrange for a hospital.

On Au'j:ust ‘21st a sub-inspector was ap])oiuted for the district with orders to hunt up
cases of small-pox, and to see that the watchmen wrere doing their duty.

The next meeting was held on August 25th, when it was stated that seven more cases

had occurred, one more in Searles’ house, and the other six in six different houses.

The Board at last appears to have realised that a hosjntal must be provided and
decided to anply to the Board of Health for the two sclnxds in Baywood Village. But even

at this time no steps were taken to fit up the schools for the purpose. The order of the

Governor-in-E.xecutive Committee was issued on the 28th of August, authorising the use
of the schools. Up to this time 16 cases had occurred in eight different houses, and all

these houses had been isolated and keiit under control according to law.

Uu August 28th, however, 18 moi'e cases were discovered, making a total of 34 in all.

Next morning the Board held another meeting, but only ap]ioiuted a committee to

interview the Colonial Secretary. This interview, which took jilace the same day, is

described as follows in the> minutes of the Board of Health for Sejitember 1st :

“ The President stated that on Friday last the Kector, Churchwarden and Parochial
“ Medical Officer of St. James had waited on him as Colonial Secretary, and poiut^-d out
“ that small-pox wa.s now epidemic in that parish

;
that no steps had been or were being

“taken to cope with the disease beyond attempting to isolate each patient on his own
“ premises, [the persons which had in many instances been found to have neglected their
“ duties] (sic); that although school buildings had, at the request of the Health Cominission-
“ ers been appointed by this Board to be used as hospitals, no attempt had been made to
“ fit them up or use them, as the Commissioners before doing so desired to know who
“ would furnish the money for the purpose. He (the President) had pointed out to the
“three gentlemen that it was the duty of the Health Commissioners to do everything
“ necessary to stamp out the disease and to call on their Vestry under section 14 of the
“ Healtli Act to ]iroyide the requisite funds, and that all moneys proi>erly s[(ent would be
“ repaid from the public treasury.”

The Acting Chairman (the Churchwarden) in his account of this interview says that

the Colonial Secretary “ recommended that the cases should be removed to the school-

houses.”

HOSPITAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The local Board had now lost 20 days since the beginning of the epidemic, and the

disease was well established in the district. There were at this time no less thau 34 cases

scattered alxiut in various parts of the villages.

Oil this day (August 29th) the members of the de]Hitation that waited on the

Colonial Secretary appear to have realised that the situation was serious, and they lost no
time in starting preparations for the necessary hospitals. The materials for making canvas

cots were at once obtained in Bridgetown, and the following morning carjienters were set

to work energetically, and - went on day and night until a sufficient number of cots were
completed.



On the inoniiu^ of Momlav, Se])temher 1st, another meeting of the loeal Board was

held at wliich it was formally decided to start the hospitals without delay
;
and on the

same dav a case was admitted fn)m another district of the j)arish. Next day 15 i.atieiits

were admitted from the Baywood district, and after that date the lio‘^])itals rapidly filled

up with new cases until the limit of accommodation was reached, \ u. dJ c.is's. A house

near the jirimaiy school was hired as an annexe, so that along with the infant school in

another part of the %'illage, three hospitals were at work.

After this the schools in the lower ]>art of the ]>arish, which had previously been

a])pointed bv the Board of Health at the suggestion of the local Board, were also fitted up.

in consequence of an order made by the Board of Health to that effect, and were ready for

occu])atiou by Se])teml)cr 18th.

By Se])tember 8th the hospitals in the infected district were full, and on that date the

local Board applied for the schools at Orange Hill vilhige (part of the infected district),

and at (xreenwich, which is near by. Hiis sliows that the B >ard felt that more hospital

accommodation was needed.

These ])laces wtre never used, and the reasons given by the Acting Chairman are

that (1) a communication was received from the Boai'd of Health about this time to the

effect that it was not desirable to continue the use of any more schools iii the ]airish for

small-])OX i)urj)Oses, and asking (or suggesting) that some other buildings be obtained for

the ])urpose, e.fj. the Almshouse of the parish ;
and (2) because the schools at Orange Hill

and Greenwich had no land near by which was available for the disposal of sewage, Ac.

Biuce then no further attenq^t has been made to obtain more hospital accommodation,

and most of the cases which occurred after September 8th have been treated in their own
houses. Out of a total number of 358 persons notified u]> to the first day of the enquiry

(October 18th), 138 had been admitted to ttie hospital, and 220 had been treated in their

houses.

The method of dealing with these cases has been as follows The medical officer

visits when the case is reported, orders medicines, disinfectants, and whatever else is requir-

ed, and goes again when he is sent for. Water-carriers are I'u-ovided, and a weekly pension

of 1/ or I/O per weelc is given to each person who is ill. The medical otficer visits again at

the end of tlie illness, and formally discharges the person from treatment, when the jiension

is withdrawn. Tlie person is then allowed to go about again. Up to Octiiber 10th the

houses were individually isolated and under the control of watchmen, but since that

date (with the ap])rcval of the Board of Health) the sepai-ate watchmen have been wfith-

drawn. The jiresent system is to have constables patrolling the main roads of the district

to see that no person under treatment in his owm house goes about the village before he is

released. The medical officer states that the dread of the withdrawal of the weekly pension

acts as a sutficieut check on these persons.

He states further that all serious cases are offered admission to the hospitals ;
and that

in cases whore there is no one at home to attend to a case the j^erson is always admitted to

hospital. Of the 8 cases who have died in their own houses, three were adults who refused

to go to hospital, and 5 w'ere children whose parents refused to let them go. .

CONTROL OF THE EPIDEMIC.

It is to be noted that at the time of the outbreak in this district, no vaccine lymph
was jn'ocurable. The medical officer applied for 2,000 tubes, but only received 150 out of

the first su]>ply that arrived. Since the arrival of a full supply a vigorous effort lias been

made to vaccinate the jiopulation of the district. The medical officer is certain, and the

public vaccinator assured me, that every one in the district had now had an opportunity

of being vaccinated. It is estimated that of tlie 2,150 iuhabitants. about 1,500 have been
vaccinated. Of the remainder, 333 have had small-pox, and the others (about 300) per-

sistently refuse to be vaccinated on religious grounds. The medical officer states that all

the cases recently reported are persons who have ix-fused vaccination, and many of the.se

are living in houses wliei'e small-pox actually exists at the present time. The epidemic in

this district will continue until all the.«e persons have had the disease. The leader of the

religious movement which condemns vaccination, has died of smallpox, and this has had
some effect in breaking down the opposition to it; but there remains a section of

iirecoucilables.

A reniarkale instance of the effect of vaccination in controlling the spread of sinall-pox

is mentioned by the medical officer in his statement, in the case of Taitt’s Village, where
8 cases were found,one day in two houses. He immediately vaccinated 70 persons in the
neighbourhood, wfith the ’result that the disease did not' spread further except to two
persons in an adjoining house, who were not at home at the time of the vaccination, ami
were therefore not protected. This occurrred five weeks ago, so that there is no likelihood

of its re-appearance.

At my second visit on October 21st. I specially asked whether the Board had made
any effort to obtain further hospital accommodation. Tlie Acting Chairman referred me to

a letter written by the Vestry of the parish to the Colonial Secretary, in which tlie Vestry,

made a general appeal for assistance in dealing with the siuall-pox epidemic. There was



no reference in lliis to the need of liosintals, and it was not stated that the Sanitaiy

Coniinissioiiers desired to hni Id or arrange for more liospitals. In another letter to the

Board of Health, to which I was i-eferred, it is stated that the local Board was “ willing

to build, if money was provided beforehand.” No special ajipeal stating that more hospitals

wei-e wanted, and that the Board was unable to obtain them, ever reached the (lovernoi-, or

the Board of Health. A copy of the first letter alluded to is attached to the statement

of the Acting Chairman.

CONCLUSIONS.

After a careful enquiry, I find the following facts proved ;

—

(1.) The epidemic in the infected district spread rajiidly and soon got entirely out of

hand, and the following causes contributed to this result :—
1. The first case was not discovered until many persons in various parts of the

village held been already infected.

2. There was no lymph available, and consequently no vaccination could be done
at an early perio<l of the epidemic.

•i. The loeal Board did not assume an effective control of the outbreak at the

beginning, and 22 days ela])sed after the notification of the first case before any
hospital accommodation was provided.

(2.) Eight days after the hospitals were opened no more beds were available. Six

weeks have elapsed since ihat date, 300 (or nearly 300j cases have occurred, and the local

Board has made no serious effort to jirocure more hospitals.

(3.) Since the abandonment of the hospital system for all cases, the measures taken
to treat cases at their own homes have been as good as possible under the i-ircunistances.

This does not absolve the board from the resjionsibility of allowing 58 per cent, of the

cases in the infected district to be treated at home under unfavourable conditions.

(4.) Leaving out of account the persons who refuse to be vaccinated, the e]»idemic in

( he infected district is no.w well under control, and the iiersons who are now becoming
infected are those unprotected l)y vaccination.

(•5.) The disease has been effectively controlled in six other places in the parish

where it has appeared.

(6. ) The local Board has now realised its responsibilities in regard to the epidemic.

On the iHth instant, the aid of the police was reejuested to remove three cases from a
house where removal by the sanitary authorities had been resisted.

The progress of the epidemic in this parish has been a valuable object-lesson to the
island, and will not be soon forgotten.

I desire to state that the Saaiitary Commissioners have Avelcomed this enquiry, and I

have received every jiossilrle assistance from the Acting Chairman, the Clerk of the Board,
the Medical Officer, and the other officials of the Board.

JOHN HUTSON,
Poor Law Insjiector.

October 23rd, 1902.

Copy of Statements taken at the Enquiry into the Small-Pox
Epidemic in St. James, October 13th. 1902.

Mr. E. II. Deare, Acting Chairman of the Sanitary Commissioners :
” I was not

Chairman at the time of the outbre.ik, but an ordinary member of the Board. On referring

to the minutes I find that the first case of smallpox in the parish Avas discovered on
August 8th at 9 p.ni. and reported next morning. A meeting of the Sanitary Com-
missionors was held the same day. The Board decided that Searles, the father of the
patient should be prosecuted for not giving notice of the case Aviiich had existed since

July 26th— 13 days in all, and 9 days since the rash came out. The Board also decided to

quaranline the house, but under the circumstrinces did not think it advisalile to remove
the patient. A Avatchman was juit in charge, and Avas further directed to report any
person in the district he may know of ailing, so that the Doctor may see them Avith ,i.

view of preventing the spread of the epiilemic. At this time the school-house at Eitt’s

Village (near Prospect) and the schools at 8t. Alban’s had been authorised by the Board
of Health to be used, the latter having been ap]>lied for on August 5th. The next meet-
ing of the Sanitary Commissioners AAais held on August 18th at the lequest of Dr. Archer,
to consider Avhat steps should be taken with the sinall-pox jiatients: as they AA'ere on the
increase, 8 more cases being uoav in the parish. The Board decided that the present,

system of quarantine Avas of no use, as it in no Avay prevented the spread of small-pox-
and the Clerk Avas directed to write to the Board of Health and ask them if they
was any objection to their abolishing it in this parish. The Board also decided to write
to the Governor ' through the Colonial Secretary Avith a view to getting vaccina-

tion made free to all labourers, artisans and servants. This Avas done the same day.

'J’he 8 cases referred to in the minutes had all occurred in the quarantined house with
one exception, and that Avas next door, a niece of Searles’, and that house Avas also quaran-
tined.



Up to this time ihe schools set apart as hospitals had not been furnished, because the

Board did not think advisable to brin}^ cases into a healthy part of the parish.

A sub-inspector for llie district was appointed on August 23rd, to hunt up cases, and
see that the watchmen were doiny: their work*.

Another meeting: was held on Auycust oth. By this time 7 more cases liad occurred,

makiuL; Id : one in Searles’ house, and the other in six sepai’ote liuuses near by, 3 in Bay-
wood Village, 2 in Gilkes’ Village, and 1 on Ape’s Hill Tenantry, all practically in the

same village, and all ‘ contacts ’ of Joseph W. Searles. The Board had applied some days
before to the Bo ird of Health to admit cases to Pelican Island, but received a communica-
tion dated August 20th, which stated that no case could be received owing to want of room.

The Board decided to a[>ply for the two schools in Biywood Village to be used as

hospitals, and the order of the Governor-iu-Executivo Committee was issued on August
28th.

The Board next met on Auirust 29th, when they were informed that 18 fresh cases

had been discovered on the previous day, making 34 in all. These occurred in the

following jilaces Baywood Village 9 (2 in Seailes’ house). Endeavour Vidage 8 (4 in

a house belonging to Searles). and 1 at Orange Hill, and all were contacts of Searles. All

these houses were at once isr>lated according to law.

A Committee was appointed to interview the Colonial Secretary on subjects connected
with the epidemic. The Committee had an interview with him on the same day, and he
recommended that the cases should be moved to the schoolhouses without delay. Material

was at once obtained in Bridgetown, and next morning (Saturday) cots Avere ])ut in

hand, and by Tuesday morning 35 cots had been made, working day and night.

Another meeting of the Sanitary Commissioners Avas held on Monday morning
September 1st at Avhich it aa'us decided to oj)cn the schools at once for Avhich preparations

had already commenced on the jirevious Friday.

The si hools Avere opened that day and one patient from Holder’s was admitted, and
after that the cases Avere taken in until the hosjiitals Avere tilled.

An adjoining building Avas rented, and the three houses accommodated about 82 cases.

At the same meeting it was reported that Searles had sold shop goods to a woman in

Rock Hall Village, St. Thomas, and it was decided to take steps to proA’e the tiutli of

this report, and to prosecute if evidence could be obtained.

The Board got information from the Rev. Thomas, mentioning names. These people
were called on, and they all said that they had heard so, but could not proA'e it.

The Board also took the ojunion of the magistrate, and a solicitor in BridgetoAvn, as

to the possibitity of prosecuting Searles for concealing a case of smallpox, and for selling

shoj) goods Avhile under quarantine. Eo evidence could be obtained of either fact, and
the Clerk of the Board AVas told l)y the solicitor that in his opinion, even if the latter

case could be proved the Avordiug of the Act did not cover the oft'ence, viz., selling shop
goods while under quarantine. There was no evidence to prove what goods had been
sold, and on Avliat days. With regard to the concealment of the case, the Board was
informed that it must Ire proved that Searles kneAv that he was concealing a case of

small-pox; and from iufornratiou got from the Medical Officer it ajrpeared that Searles
thought it Avas a rash the btry suffered from yearly, and his medical attendant had telephon-
ed the Medical Officer that he had belter be careful, as he had lately attended the boy with
‘ pustular itch.”

The other schools, Fitts Village and Sb Alban’s, jrreviously appointed, were also fitted

ujr, and Avere ready for occupation bv September 18th. On Sejrtember 8th the school-

houses at Orange Hill aud Greenwich Avere ajiplied for, as by then the hospitals Av'ere quite
filled uj>, and the applications have been granted.

The Board has not used these schools, (1) OAving to a sugge.stion contained in a

circular letter dated September Ifc'th from the Board of Health that some other building
should be obtained, either by renting or building, for the accommodation of small-pox
jxitients

; aud (2) because there was no land availal)le for putting away the sewage. There
was no building in the neighbourhood to be obtained, and it Avas not thought advisable
to use the Almshouse for the j)urpose.

The Board is Avilling to build if the necessary funds can be jirovided, aud an estimate
was sent to the Colonial Secretary on September 3<lth, for a building 100 x 25ft.

Since the hospitals Avere filled u[), the liouses have been isolated, the AAorst cases sent
to hospital, and the other cases have been treated at home as pensioners, at rates varying
from 1/0 to 1/ per Aveek for each person. Water-carriers have also been provided. Tite

amount spent on out-door relief to date is 82<t6.92
( 130 persons on 20th.)

I consider that the Board has done all that it could ]>ossibly do under the circum-
stances. I have personally visited the j)lace on se\ eral occasions. The j)riucijde the Board
has worked on is to treat all the cases of small-pox (xcurring in the parish in this village,

by ivmoving cases occurring elsewhci’e in the parish to this infected ueighbourlnAod. So
far it is not epidemic auyAvbere else.

Until cases occurring- elsewhere are removed to the hospital they are carefully w'atched
aud isolated. After their removal the houses are disinfected, and the Sanitary Inspector
visits dailv to see if there arc fresh cases. The A'acciuator of the district is also sent to



vaccinate in the neiglibourhood. On being asked by the Poor Law Inspector why the

Board did not arrange for further hospital acfotmnodation after the hospitals were filled

np, the Acting Chairman said that it was because there was no really money to spend on

building, and to pay workmen, etc. The Board did not feel justified in applying to the

Vestry to lay a new rate, because there is great difficulty in getting in the taxes that have

been already levied for the year.

In this connection the following extract from a letter to the Board of Health dated

September 23rd, expresses the willingness of the Board to build :
‘ The Board would be

quite willing to build, if the necessary means could be provided beforehand, they not

having any at their disposal that can be used for any such purpose.’

But an estimate of proliable expenses to the end of the year sent in on September

29th at the request of the Government, contains an item of d£250 for a new hospital

building. The Board as soon as it came to the end of the hospital accommodation treated

bad cases only in hospital, and allowed the others to sty at home. If funds were forth-

coming more accommodation would have been provided.”

The Acting Chairman further stated that the Board had made itself responsible for

all food-stuffs, fittings, and clothing for the hosiiitals, wdiich had been obtained on credit

in Bridgetown ;
and nothing of that kind lias been j-aid for.

The Medical Officer, Dr. Leonard Archer, corroborated the statement of the Acting

Chairman, and furnished many of the statistics given by him. He further stated the

first case (when discovered) had already infected 35 persons in 24 different houses (as

proved by the occurrence of cases afterwards), and these cases w’ere discovered at ]ieriods

varying from 8 to 12 days after the disease broke out, and had already infected about 120

people.

It was difficult to find the cases at first, as they tried to hide the disease and would

not admit having cases in the house. Up to date (October 18) the total number of cases

is 358, of which 138 have been admitted to hospital, 62 discharged and 22 have died (14

in hospital and 8 in their own houses.) All the cases that have died in their own houses

were offered the hospital and refused to go, or w'ere children whose parents refused to let

them go. In such cases, if thev remain in their houses, I go back to see them, give them
medicines, disinfectants and whatever they require, and go again to see them whenever

they send for me, and the parochial authorities .suiiply them with money and water-carriers.

All bad cases are admitted to hospital if they will go. Of the total number reported, 333
have occurred at Baywood district and 25 at other places, viz., Springhead 2, Taitt’s 10,

Greenwich 2. Holetown 1, Mount Standfast 1, Payne’s Bay 3, Fitts’ Village 2,

Holder’s 1, Thorpe’s 1, Sea View 2. At the time of the outbreak this district

was unvaccinated and I could not obtain lymph. On August 21st when the cases were

confined to 5 houses, I obtained some lymph from a private source and vaccinated 104,

and went on from arm to arm, until 1 had done some 555 arms, more than half of them
in the infected district.

On September 13th Government lymph was obtained, and that day I vaccinated 100

people in that district. At Taitt’s Village quite close to Baywood Village I found six

cases in one house, and two in another, and I vaccinated 70 persons around— and smallpox

has been limited to those two houses, with the exception of a neighbouring house in which

2 unvaccinated jiersons afterwards took the disease. This was five w'eeks ago, and no
other cases have occurred.

In other places the cases have been removed to Baywood hospital, and the districts

around have been vaccinated as much as possible, that is, as the people will allow. So far,

it has not spread to other houses in any of these districts, and in 3 cases it has spread to

one other inmate in the house.

The whole parish has been divided into three districts and a sub-inspector in each

district goes round daily and makes a house-to-house visitation to discovei suspected cases,

which are at once notified to me.
The epidemic in the Baywood district will be over in a mouth or two. Boughly

speaking, about 1,500 have been vaccinated. 333 have had smallpox and there are about
300 left. All these have had an opportunity of being vaccinated and have refused

it on religious grounds, viz., that their bodies are the temples of God, and that

they would not defile them. One man who acted as messenger to the hospital was
vaccinated by me, and rubbed it off with lime juice. It did not take, and and he has

since died of small-pox. His wife, who also refused vaccination, is now down with
sraall-pox. The epidemic will go on until all these people have had it, which will be very
soon, as most of them are in houses in which small-pox already exists.

In notifying cases Orange Hill will also include Lancaster and Gregg Farm. Eat
Hall and Jackman’s Gap are included in Endeavimr

;
and Ape’s Hill with Baywood.

Mr. A. Holder, Public Vaccinator of the district, gave evidence:—“I have been
vaccinating for a month, and liave vaccinated 851 people to date. The other vaccinations

in the district have been done by Dr. Archer, Dr. F. J. Clarke, and Mr. Seale. I have not
I'efused to vaccinate anyone that has applied, and many people have refused to be
vaccinated. I think there are between 300 and 400 unvacciuated in the village still, and
they are most of them ‘dissenters,’ and do not believe in vaccination.



“ I am sure that within the last mouth everybody in the district has had a fair chance

of being vaccinated. I vaccinated in tlie first week, and 57 last week which shows,

that 1 have time for vaccinating if the people would be vaccinated.” ,

f

Statements made at second meetui'j on 0 -toher 2 1st, 1902,

The Acting C'H.viRM.iN stated, in answer to an enrpiiry as to wiiether any application'

had been made for more money, that on September lOtli, the following letter was sent by'

the 'Vestry to the Colonial Secretary :
—

“Sir,— I am directed by tiie Vestrv of this parish to lay the following facts before

“ you and ask you to put them betore His E.vcellency tlie Governor at an early ilate with

“a view to their being considered.
“ That in consideration of the rapid spread of smallpox in this parish, which amounts

“to DO cases up to date, and the very heavy outlay consequent thereon, which the tax-

“ jmyers are quite unable to piy inconsequence of the great depression in the sugar
“ industry, the Hoard feel it their representatives of those taxpayers to
“ apj>roach His Excellency and ask him at an early 'late to lay the matter before the
“ Legislature, and ask that the ^exp.'uises attendant thereon be paid from the general

“revenue of the colony, and that the sani:* be paid monthly, as in the jiresent circum-
“ stances of the parish the money available will not be more than enough to meet one
“ month’s expenses with a surplus, and pay the other demands of the parish for wdiich

“ purjioses the funds were raised.” •

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
;

S.\MUEL GREENIDGE,
Clerk of the Vestry.

In reply to enquiries as to how the^sick are managed at home, the Hedical Officer
stated that individual isolation of houses was discontinued a week ago. Watchmen and
constables are on duty on the main roads to see that no persons suffering from smallpox
are allowed to wailk about. Persons suffering from small|)ox in their own houses are not
allowed to walk about until they have been formally released by the Medical Officer. As
soon as this is done the houses are disinfected, and the weekly pension is withdraivn.

The w'eekly pension is useful in preventing concealment, as a householder always '

reports a new case in order to get a further pension.

Admission to hospital is used for persons wdio have no one to attend to them at home, .

or are very seriously ill. The number of houses infected to date in the Haywood district

is upwards of 70, and in many houses the whole family has been ill, especially when theyp'
refuse to be vaccinated.

«


